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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

CITIZENS SHOT

P""

deepenhOLT SKIDDQO

MISSISSIPPI

UP OWN TOWN

BILL PASSES

DEFEATED

WITNESS

HOUSE

HOUSE CUTS ITEM FROM
RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

Speechmaking by Friends of Seeks to Make It Bribery for
Any Territorial Official to OfChannel From Chifer Job to Any Member of
cago to Gulf Secures Only
14-fo-

Former First Sergeant of Colored
Infantry Gives His
Views on Brownsville Affray
Before Senate Committee,
DENIES CONSPIRACY
OF SILENCE EXISTS
Men Missing

From

Following

Shooting

Unac-

counted for Conflict
ops in Testimony,

Devel-

Call

Roll

Br Morning Journal gpaclal lnurd Wire.
Washington, Feb. 6. Jacob Ü. Frazer, former first sergeant of company
D, Twenty-fift- h
Infantry, fortified before the senate committee on military
affairs today that he had nothing t
do with the "shooting op" of llrnwns-vill- e
and knew of no other member of
his company being engaged in it. Nor
did he believe that any member of
Ills comuany were In the affivn. He
had withheld no Information and he
declared that there was no contdpracy
of silence.
lie stated it as his belief that the
had themcitizens of Brownsville
selves "shot up" the town to drive
away.
the soldiers
Mr. Overman asked:
"Do you think citizens would kill
one of their own number commit
murder to get you away?"
Frazer replied:
"I don't know whether anyone was
killed; they wanted us away. Colored
nun would spend little money In the
saloons on account of their treatment
and the citizens of Brownsville wanted
white soldiers who would spend their
I

money."

At the afternoon session the testimony of former Serseant Frazer was
resumed. Frazer said that on his way
to the barracks during the fusllade In
the streets he heard someone say:
'Cease firing.'
Frazer was of the opinion that the
1 0 a. nv,
inspection was made about
whereas Harris pluced the time at
V :

tit.

the
Senator Overman questioned
witness regarding the whereabouts of
men not at roll call and unaccounted
for, but Frazer could give no direct
testimony on that noint. lie stated
that his zeal In trying to llnd out "secretly" who did the shooting was due
to his desire to protect his own army
record, and he presented a letter from
Captain Lyons of company D. certifying to his excellent character and
recommended that he be permitted to
He stated that al! th pistols of the men were In the quartermaster's storehouse on the night of
the shooting.
Charles Dade, former cook of company D. testified thtt the McKetver
holts and boxes were carried out by
the men ;it the Inspection on the morn-lin- r
after the shooting. Frazer had
previously stated that these boxes
were not worn at that Inspection.
Ocrry E. Reeves, former sergeant of
company D, said that on the night of
I he trouble he was awakened bv shots
which appeared to be In the direction
and
of the (juarters of companies B comHo was positive that his
C.
pany wore web belts at the Inspection
and that the McKetver boxes were Ina
quartan. Shortly after Inspection
stated that the guns were still left
He knew nothing of
In their care.
any conspiracy of silence.
Senator Overman asked: "Could the
citizens of Brownsville get any Spring-hel- d
cartridges'.'" and Iteeves
wit-rfs-

"No"

The witness when asked about the
gun inspection stated that the cook's
gun was the only one that was not
thoroughly clean, but that cobwebs
were found In It.
Reeves said that Major Penrose had
offiordered every
cer to tlnd out who did the shooting.
nt
was
Reeves
of
The examination
concluded when the commute,, adjourned until tomorrow.

NO

ULTIMATUMFROM
JAPANESE PRESENTED
Representative In Paris
Thinks Differences will no

Mikado- -

Amicably

Adjusted.

Paris Feb. 4. M. Kurlno, the Japanese minister, today formally denied
the report that Japan had presented
an ultimatum to the Cnlted States on
the San Francisco school question.
The minister declared that Japan
was satisfied with the attitude of the
and was
Cnlted States government,
confident the whole question would
be amicably Bettled.

ot

Assembly,

Scattering Vote,

fH

adjourned.
Indian nil

The Morning Journal Hun an.
Santa Fe. X. M. ,Feh. 6.
Representativa Bolt, of Dona Ann
county, this afternoon succeeded In
j

I

legislatoTexpelled
for taking bribe
Colorado Lawmaker- - Downfall Echo
Contest
of Adanis-Peabofor Governor.
dy

Denver, Feb. 6. Senator Richard
of Boulder county, a republican, was expelled from the state
senate this afternoon by a vote of 29
to 1. His expulsion was recommended by a majority of a special committee of the senate which found him
a bribe.
guilty of having ftCCfPted
This finding was haseo on Ihe state
ment maue in wie senate n iriaicii,
1905. by Morgan himself, who handed to the secretary of the senate $750
which, he declared, had been given
him by James M. Herbert and Daniel Sullivan in consideration of his
promise
to vote for Alva Adiims,
democrat, for governor. In the
contest.
Wheh the vote
on Ihe contest was taken Morgan
voted for Peabody.
Morgan failed to appear before the
Investigating committee
when summoned, and was not In the senate today when his expulsion was decided
upon.
W. Morgan,

CRUISER SENT TO
CENTRAL AMERICA
Feb. 6. Admiral
San Francisco.
Swinburri and Ihe Pacific squadron ar.Bay.
rived today from Magdalena
Last evening at 10 o'clock the Chicago, with the fleet about fifteen
miles south of here, received orders to
turn back to Central America, where
trouble threatens between some of the
republics, and may endanger some
The
Princeton
American interests.
continued on her way to Mare Island
The Charleston, Boston
for repairs.
and the other win remain hare about
three weeks and later will be Joined
by the Yorktown.

MURDERER

CAUGHT

8Y OFFICERS OF

II

COUNTY

j

j

j

having the house pass what has become popularly known about the capítol as the Holt
Sklddoo bill.
Its
number Is It, and its popular title is
appropriate because of the effort It
makes to force territorial officials to
abstain from taking any interest In
legislation or the affairs of the legislature. The gossips of the capital say
that Mr. Holt's next bill will be a
measure to prohibit the governor from
giving dinner parties or having callers at his office.
The vote on the passage of the hill,
was 16 to 7. Mr. Dennlston, of San
Miguel, being absent. The Holt skid-do- o
bill was Introduced last week by
Ihe gentleman from Dona Ana, in the
course of his vigorous campaign to
have himself legislated back Into office as district attorney for that county. The text of the bill follows:
Sec. 1. Any territorial officer who
shall directly or Indirectly attempt to
Influence the vote of any member of
the legislature of New Mexico by offering to him appointment to any office In the territory or by informing
him that he will not be appointed to
any office in the territory unless he
votes In accordance with the wishes
of such territorial
officer, or who
shall In uny other manner attempt to
coerce or intimidate any member of
the legislature as to any prospective
or pending legislation, shall be deom- ed guilty of an attempt to bribe, and
upon conviction thereof In a court of
t jurl tjletkwv shall
compel
b, pun-ished by Imprisonment in the terrlto-- '
rial penitentlojy, for not to exceed
three years or by a fine In any sum
not to exceed $1.000, or by both such
fine and imprisonment In the dlscre-- I
lion of the court trying the rnuse.
Sec. I, This act shall be In effect
from and after the date of Its pas--I
sage.
The bill came In at the morning session on a report from the judiciary
committee, of which Mr. Holt Is chairman, and recommending Its passage.
The course of the bill in commit
tee Is Interesting.
In the committee
an amendment was offered to the bill
maklr It Illegal for anv member of
the legislature during his term of office to accept any territorial
office,
"either from the governor of the territory or by appointment by the legislature." To this provision as regards legislative
appointment Mr.
Holt promptly declined to accede. The
passage of an amendment prohibiting
legislative appointment would prevent
Mr. Holt from being named district
attorney for Dona Ana county under
the pending district attorney hill, a
position to which he aspires to he
returned, and to which he knows that
he cannot he returned by executive
appointment. Such an amendment
would also (lash the hones of Mr. Abbott of Santa H'e county, who by the
same method seeks to be returned to
the office of district attorney
for
Santa Fe county, from which he resigned suddenly
summer.
last
The
Hursum forces have Joined Willi all
their might for the passage of this
bill since It Is designed as a slap at
the administration and an effort to
embarrasR the governor.
Shortly after the opening of the
afternoon session Mr. Holt moved the
kUBptnilOR of the rules to take up
the sklddoo bill. The speaker declined to hear a demand for the roll call,
and declared the rules suspended by
a viva voce vote.
After the adoption
to
of certain minor amendments,
which no objection was raised. Mr.
passage
bill,
Holt moved the
of the
Mr. beach seconding the motion.

THURSDAY,

declared the bill was right In prlncl-- I
pie and that it should become law
but he did not discuss Mr. Huds)eth's
remark to th eeffect that no member
nf the house would seek to legislate
himself Into offlve. "The distribution
of patronage." said Mr. Holt,
un the
voice of authoritative knowledge, "Is

A bribe
used to Influence legislation.
of 1 1.000 Is no worse than a $1.000
office."
And then came one of the most interesting points of Mr. Holt's defense
of the bill. "I do not charge that any
offer of anv office has ben made to
said, guarding his statement carefully, "but I do say that it Is currently
rumored on the streets of Santa Fe
that a territorial official acting with
authority of the governor, sent for
a member of the council and offered
him any office In the gift of the exei
utlve if he would vote against a single piece of legislation." Mr. Holt did
not mention any name. He offered to
the house an alleged Santa Fe street
rumor, and a rumor which It is well
known, an effort has been made to
circulate here bi' enemies of
Hagerman In an effort to spread
the Impression that the governor Is
attempting to influence legislation by
the "distribution of patronage." The
source of the rumor has been so well
known In Santa Fe for two weeks past
that to repeat It Is to cause a smile.
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B
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Mr.

Holt's sensational presentation

of

LIVELY DEBATE
o Tin; SUNDAY law
The house during the morning session listened to another animated debate on the Sunday law', precipitated
by the introduction of a bill h: Mr.
Moran of Luna county, seeking to exempt bakeries, hotels, livery stables,
open air concerts and certain other
occupations from the operation of the
law. .Mr. Reach, whose hi!! to allow
saloons to keep open part of Sunday
was killed by the house yesterday, a
once moved to suspend the rules anil
labia the bill. Mr. Holt spoke at length
against the fcfU. He said flic house
any
had
declared
Itself against
changes In the Sunday law bv its votes
on the Reach hill, and he sternly expressed his surprise that any member
"should have the temerity" to introduce such a bill in the house He attacked the bill as a gross discrimination against the saloon men of thi
territory and while the said he did
not wish to sapear aa an advocate of
the saloon Interests, tvlll ha did not
propose to see thiiTrimlnated
against.
Hudseems
to
said
Mr.
me."
"It
speth of Lincoln, who followed, "that
the gentleman from Dona Ana takes a
very lively Interest in Ihe welfare of
the saloons. This bll! no mure discriminates against saloons that It does
against grocery stores." The house is
against any change in the Sunday
law and the bll! was laid on the table.
Mr. Ruppe this morning Introduced
house bill No, 62. an act to prohibit
members of the legislatura from accepting appointment to any territorial
office at the hands of either the gov- lemor or the territorial council of the
legislature. Mr. Ruppe introduced
this bill after the Judiciary committee
of which Mr. Holt Is chairman, had
refused to accept an amendment to
the Holt sklddoo 1,11! making it a felony lor a member of the legislature to
accept an office either from the governor or the legislature.
ANOTHER
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PRICE 5 CENTS

I WW

FOR EXTRAS
SUICIDE

PASSED
CARRIES TOTAL OF $5,758
FOR FIRST FIFTEEN DAYS

BEFOI

Silver City and Leopold Excited Over Futile Attempts
to Shuffle Off by Poison and

I

JURY

Gun Routes,
f'ormpnnrtrnra Morning Journal )
Silver City, tt, M Feb, 4- .- Two unsuccessful attempts at suicide by
women today, one at Leopold and one
In this city, have created a considerable sensation.
Mrs. Dun. wife of a
barber In Leopold, tried to shoot herself through the heati .with a
The desperate woman's aim
kai poor and the bullet missed the
heart, but passed completely through
her body, She is still alive, but in
a very precarious condition, with litDr. Whltehill Is
tle hose of recovery.
attending her. Domestic trouble! are
said to have been the cause of the
woman's rash attempt.
l i les
Poison.
Mrs. Bradley, of this city, today atto
take her own life I, y poistempted
oning herself with bichloride of mercury tableta. After a hard struggle
t,, get the
Dr. Wcstlake was able
woman out of danger and overcome
poison.
She will rethe effects of the
cover, and has expressed repentance
for her rash act, the motive for which
loes not appear.
(Special

Announced
Cut
Day

That Lists Will Be

Down

Next

Pay
in Order Not to Exceed
$16,000 Limit.
by

The Morning Journal Hulean.
Santa Fe, n. m.. Feb.
After several lengthy Hirelings of
the re, ni, Mean caucus of the house, a
temporary agreement has been reached on the extra employe question, and
today the first appropriation resolution to pay extra employes
of Uta
house and council for the first fifteen
days of the session
passed
both
houses. The reeolUtlOn carries u total
for the fifteen days of 11,7(8, of which
$3.:i62 is for the house and $'',3!ii for
the council. The resolution was sent
to the governor late this afternoon.
The resolution was Introduced this
morning In the house by Mr. Holt, as
house joint resolution No. 4, and was
passed under suspension of the rules
without discussion. Mr. Hudspeth, of
Lincoln county, cast the only vote
against it. Mr. Mirabel being absent.
In the council the resolution was also
passed during the afternoon session
under suspension of the rules, and
without discussion.
The vote was 8
to it, Mr. Dalies heín
absent, Messrs.
Sulaer, Sargent and Cameron voting
against the appropriation.
Should the preaeni ratio of $5,7 r. s
for the first fifteen ilas of the session be maintained throughout
the
sixty days, lite expense fur extra employes would amount to ll,0tlj of $3';
more than the amount appropriated
under joint resolutions
and 7 in
1906. It Is announced, however, and
Speaker Maca and several members of
the Council Joined In the announce
ment, thit the list of extra employes
will have been so reduced by the next
pay day as to keep the amount within the tl',.000 limit.
Ihiough members of both houses have announces
their Intention to enforce this limit to
make it reasonably sute that no
will be voted.
The reaohtrfcin la not Mctlsfjtotorjf to
many members of the assembly, for
the reason that It provides for no accounting as to the manner of spending Ihe money appropriated. The sum
of t3,U6:'s placed In the hands of
Speaker Baña, and 12,111 In the hands
of President Spless. and the money
is to be paid out as these two officers may direct. While no one questions for a moment that the 'money
will be used for the purpose for which
it is appropriated, the resolution carries no provision at all for an accounting,
and unless the officers
named desire to do so. there will he
absolutely no record let! in the territorial account to show to whom this
money was paid or the amounts received by the several employes.
If the effort to keep the expandí
tures within the 111,400 limit sue.,
ceeds, It will be a victory for the advocates of economy and at the sume
time a concession by the machine to
th" nubile sentiment of the territory.
The resolution is nol onlv defective
as to the form of accounting but It
leaves the foundation of the extra employe graft untouched, since It merely
cuts down the amount used and does
As
not touch the principle Involved,
a result those competent clerks who
do the work of the assembly will he
what their
paid at a rate far Pel
work entitles them tn in order that
may
icople
Incnmpcte
useless and
for lining
lie provided with mm
.
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Eye Witnesses Tell of
of Stanford White, Expressing the Opinion That Slayer

Was Irrational at Time.
JEROME

FINDS WORTHY

ADVERSARY

IN

DELMAS

Californian Gets in Testimony
Which
District
Attorney
Blocked on Previous Day.
Wife or Mother to Testify
New York. Feb.

Tile defense of

6.

Hairy K. Thaw under the direction of
Attorney D. M. Deliuas of California,
began to assume definite shape today.
TO CONTROL CHILD LABOR When court
adjourned testimony had
been placed before the jurv to the effect that Stanford White had been
Decide- House Committee
Igainst heard to make a threat to kill the
Contentions of Senator Beverklae,
coupling the threat with the
display of a revolver; that Thaw's acfollowing the killing of White on
Washington.
I. chairman tionsroof
Fei.
of the Madison Square (arfenklns, of the house committee on the
den was considered by several
Judiciary, submitted a report today
to have been "Irrational;" that
In which It Is stated
emphatically an uncle of the defendant was inthai the committee Is of the opinion sane; that Kvelyn Nesblt Thaw passed
that "congress has no Jurisdiction or a note to her husband during dinner
authority over the subject of woman at the Cafe Martin the evening of the
and child labor, and has no author- tragedy; that District Attorney Jerome
ity t suppress any abuses of such had this note and refused on the delabor, or ameliorate conditions sur- mand of the defense, to Introduce it in
rounding the employment of such la- evidence. At the cloie of Ihe .lay's
proceedings it was announced by Air.
borers."
The committee holds that the reg- Delmus that either the wife or the
ulation of women and child labor is mother of the defendant would be the
Oral witness tomorrow morning.
within the police power of Ihe variThe alleged threat against Thaw's
ous states.
life was made two years and a half
before the tragedy occurred. District
RUEF'S ATTEMPT TO OUST
Attorney Jerome objected lo the evidence declaring the defense was nol
LANGDON FINALLY FAILS understood by him lo be one of
Mr. Delmas replied that' the
defense intended tu take advantage Of
San Francisco.
Feb. 6. Superior every legal defense allowed In the
Judge Seawcll practically ended the state of New York, be It Insunlty.
n
litigation resulting from the attempt
aa any oilier legitimate
of Abe Ituef to secure possession of lit at Ion of the taking of human life.
This was but the first of a series of
the office of district uttornev by overruling ituef's demurrer to the writ of interesting tilts between the district
prohibition asked by District Attorney attorney and Mr. Delmas during Ihe
Langdon to prevent the letter's trial day. and It was agreed that Mr. Jeron a charge of not being the legal oc- ome had found Thaw's new leading
cupant of the office.
counsel a lo, man worthy of his best
efforts. The two men are of widely
different types Mr. Jerome quick,
WASH0UTSCRÍPPLE
passionate, forceful, sarcastic and brilMr. Delmus culm,
IN OREGON liant at ridicule;
RAILROADS
courteous, resourceful,
witty, crafty,
and ethical, to whom the district attorney was always "the learned disMany Eastern People
si ra nilcd In trict attorney." There was never a
l'oi land
deviation from this method of address.
Benjamin Boman, formerly a stage
Portland. Ore., Feb. fi. Flood con- doorkeeper
Square
Madison
ditions In the Willamette valley and theater, was utthe thewitness
who told of
at Portland show some Improvement
threat. Koman was offered as
today. 'I'he liver at Portland Is nine- aWhite's
yesterday, but Mr. Jerom.
teen feel above low water mark, four waswitness
successful
time in blockfeet above the danger point. So far ing the evidenceat bythat
objections.
the damage has not been great In
Human declare.! thai on Christmas
Portland, only the lower docks being
11103, Stanford While came to the
covered, ami as ample warning has eve.
stage
door about 11:15 p. m., and
been given by the vreather bureau
for Miss Nesblt. The doorkeeper
most of (lie goods had been removed asked
him the actress, who was then
before the Hood came. In the upper told
many families have been playing In "The Qlrl From Dixie."
valley

CONGRESS HAS NO POWER

e.

e,

o.--

l

had gone home. White at llrst accused
hi in of a falsehood and then ask i
who bad been her escort.
" Mr. Thaw' " the witness said ha
replied.

obliged lo seek high ground. All Ihe
railroads are blocked by washouts,
snow slides and other disturbances.
So mall has been received in Portland
from the east since Saturday, and It
may be several days before Idlers will
be i elved. There are ISO eastern
people stranded In Portland awaiting
the opening of traffic to the east.

"Oh, that Plttabttrer" commented the witness, win, to make sure
Ihe actress had gone, went to her
dressing room on the stage. Not finding her there. White, according lo
Soman, walked rapidly out of tinheater, with u revolver In his hand,
and muttering:
" 'I'll kill that
before daylight.' "
Witness said he believed Ihe threat
to I,,- dire, ted against Harry Thaw,
and told him of it several days later,
when they chanced to meet on Fifth
avenue. He also told a detective sergeant about the incident.
District Attorney Jerome
Ihe witness for nunc than an
hoar, but Itoman adhered closely to
his slorv In every detull. Once or
I

PLANS FOR GIGANTIC UTAH

auditor.

SS

CM)

FIZZLE OF

morning introduced house hill No.
47. which creates the count
of
bv the division of San Miguel
county. This is the San Miguel county
division measure
which has been
looked for since the beginning of the
session. II divides Die county at Ihe
Sailings river, placing But Las Vegas In the new county. The bill went
to the Committee
on counties and
I county
lines.
Hrlef Session of the Council.
nothing.
Aside from the passage of the payroll appropriation the council did utile at the afternoon session today.
President Bplesa Introduced a hill de
lining astray animals anil providing
for their taking up and sole by the
cattle sanitary hoard. Mr. Cameron
Introduced a hill providing for the
protection of public hrldgaa and Mi.
Sargent introduced
a bill amending
section 1799 of the compiled laws so
that funds paid under that seel Ion
must be paid on the warrant of the
i.ai-fiel-

Mr.

m

"

FIRST PAYROLL

Oov-ern-

the rumor caused a smile In the house
this afternoon. The gentleman from
Dona Ana then attempted to smooth
over the Insult to the legislature carried i nthe bill, explaining that the
members were not afraid of being
corrupted and that such a law should
be on the statute books of every com"We have shown our
monwealth..
manhood." said the Weaker, in closing, but he did not say just which
members uf the house had demonstrated their monhood bs refusing offers of executive appointment.
Mr. Ruppe spoke briefly against the
bill. He held it to be a reflection on
the honor of everr member of the
house. "The gentleman himself," said
Mr. Ruppe, turning to Mr. Molt, "Is
proof against such temptation.'' The
members who voted against the hill
were Messrs. Abott of Colfax. Hudspeth of Lincoln. Lucero. Nulllns,
Moran. Ruppe and Walters. Immediately after the passage of the hip the
house adjourned till tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Carrier.

Br Mall.

WOULD

SALI

BATTLESHIP

SAVE

SEA

cross-examin-

Most Powerful Fighting Vessels Legislative Resolution Declares
twice Ihe witness became a Hide conFreak Pond Benefits Arid Re- fused as to dales am! as lo his moveAfloat Provided for in Sped
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN
ments during Ihe past five years, and
BIGN8 FIRST 111.1.
he had nol been regulaiiv emMB. HUDSPETH MAKES
fications Presented to Senate gion and Asks That It Be said
this
Governor
afternoon
Hnrermsn
and
ployed during (hat period. The witShot
Who
Pablo Ybarra
SOMEWHAT POINTED SPEECH
passed by the
ness
having been paid or promdenied
Cpon the pasage of the bill sev- signed the first
Grow,
Allowed
to
in Committee Report,
assembly, at the sime time
his atany money
adjourned
The council
o'ebick Thursday afternoon.

1)111

eral speeches were made. Mr. HudFernando Morales on speth
of Lincoln county was the first
and his few remarks were diChristmas Night Now (tehind speaker
rected straight to the objective point
Killed

Bain

Silver City,

Imperial Disputen

and the animus which In
sidies It. "The officials of the tejll- pry are honorable men. and here the
eaker turned to Mr. Holt, "the
members of this house are not the
kind of men who could be reached by
a bribe; Nor are the members of this
house of the utrlne who would legislate themselves Into office, or who
could be bought by an office.
This
bill Is a reflection upon this body.
It
Is a reflection
on the honor of the
council. It la a reflection on the governor of the territory, and the other
territorial officials. It 111 becomes us,"
said Mr. Hudspeth turning again to
Mr. Holt, "to say to the world that
we are afraid of ourselves.
It 111 becomes men of honor to entertain for
a minute the Imputation that any of
In the bill

to the Morning Journal

Warn-baug-

I

Amendment Prohibiting Appointments by Legislature,

In Senate.
Feb. 6. The Indian
appropriation bill was again the sole
toolc of discussion by the senate today, but little progress was made. The
day was spent In a discussion of the
proposition to repeal the other restrictions on the alienation of surplus
Indian lands In the Indian territory.
No conclusion was reached on this
matter when the senate adiourned.

i

albuoueroüÉatTmakes
hit minstrel show

.

Dona Ana County District Attorney Denclined to Consider

Washington

Feb. r. ramo
Sliver City. N. M
Ybarra, who on Christmas night.
1906. shot and killed Fernando Morales at Leopold, has been captured by
the sheriff's office and is now reposing behind the bars of the Silver
City Jail. Ybarra. who Is nn
bad man, and who has been
at large since the killing, was rounded
in
up and captured after a hard chase
and some patient work near Lords-burArthur Ciivuiiaitgli Playing Leading
and brought here. Another vicPole in Elks' Entertainment
tim of Ybarra's violence Is Crsulo
HI S:'nta
IV.
Mendosa, who was shot at the same
IRpeelal Dispatch to the Morning Journal. time Morales was killed, and whose
Santa Fe. N. M Feb. 6. Arthur leg had to be amputated as a result
Cavanaugh. Albuquerque's Blur come- of the wound. (ieneral sailsfaetlon
dian.' Is playing the leading role In is expressed at Ihe captura of Ybarra.
an engagement by the Elks' minstrels
Admiral KftttH Dead in Italy.
at Santa Fe, which opened tonight,
and which will be repeated tomorrow
Mass.,
Feb. 6. The
Cambridge,
night.
Reports from the ringside Indicate death of Hear Adnrtlral Albert Kautz.
that the volume of applause which Is Cnlted' States navy, retired, at Florgreeting Mr. Cavanaugh Is Ihreaten-In- g ence. Italy, was announced today In
the building.
by Prof. F.ugene
a telegram
of Harvard, a brotber-ln-laLaw.
Drastic
Hear Admiral Kautz
The of the officer.
Feb.
Tenn..
Nashville.
a notable naval service and was
house today pissed a bill making It a had
(luring Ihe
felony to keep a place where be It bag particularly prominent
civil war.
on horse racing is allowed.
Anll-Rcllln- g

CLUMSY EFFORT TO
SLAP ADMINISTRATION

Journal Spartal t
Wlr 1
Br Moral
Washington,
Feb. 6. The advofourteen-foocates for a
t
channel for
the Mississippi river from Chicago to
St. Louis and the gulf met defeat today when the house In committee of
the whole, having under consideration
the river and harbor appropriation bill
voted to stand by the recommendation
of the committee In opposition to the
project.
A'though there was much
speech making on the part of the
friends of the measure, they secured
only forty-thre- e
votes for the amendment, as against Mr. against it.
Karller in the day .Mr. Dalzell of
Pennsylvania offered
n amendment
providing for the contineanoo of work
on dam No. 17 on the Ohio river, but
It was defeated on a test vote which
showed that the chairman of the river
and harbor committee, Mr. Burton,
had a large majority of the house
with him as to any amendment to the
budget which has not his sanction.
pages of
After completing seventy-tw- o
the river and harbors bill the house
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us can be bought

with offices."
Mr. Hudspeth's suggestion that any
would seek to
of
house
the
member
legislate himself Into office caused a
thrill of virtuous horror to puss over
the faces of one or two of the members.
Mr. Holt presented his bin In one
of the most notable oratorical efforts
of the session. He began bv paying
his respects to Mr. Hudsneth who
Justly earned them. Mr. Hott found It
'gratifying that a representative of the

democratic organization should be
found rushing to the defense of the
chief executive of the territory. He
il, lined with fervor that the bill was
not a'med at any Individual and he
thought It would be a good hill to have
on the statute books. Who knew, he
asked pointedly of Mr. Hudspeth. If
there would not some day be a democratic corps of territorial officials. He

to

2:30

thirty-sev-

enth

giving his approval to the first law.
This Is the Miera amendment to the
IBr Morning Journal Sperisl 1m4 Wlr
jury law.
Washington. Feb. 6. -- Senator Hale
today presented to the senate the deFIRE DESTROYS" COSTLY
tailed plans for the big battleship
which It Is proposed shall lie built as
CARLSBADC0TTON GIN the
equal of nny fighting vessel now
afloat or planned. The general Infor(Special Dlspatrh to Ibr Morning Journnl.I mation as to
the dimensions were
Carlsbad, X. M.. Feb. 6. Fire 'tona.le public several months ago. but
day destroyed the cotton gin of S. S. very little has been known as tq the
Rumsey, wiping out the building and strength of the butteries.
This inforrendering the costly machinery a mass mation now will he given to the pub-liof blackened end twisted ruins. The
Including all foreign powers,, if
loss Is estimated at IS.M0, with In- they desire It, In Ihe form of a public
surance of til, noil. The Cause of the document.
fire has not been ascertained. The
call for a battleship
The plans
gallant effort ,"ilK3-fire department made
feet long, with a beam of K!
to save the structrue, hut lack of an feet i Inches ami draft ,,f 2'. feet 5
rendered Inches, with everything on board. The
adequate water pressure
d
their efforts futile, although they
armament will consist of a main batrithe flames to the building In, tery of ten It -- inch breach-loadin- g
which they originated.
fles, mounted on five electrically con
trolled turrets upon the center lines;
ROOSEVELf G0ÍÑG TO
forward above the forecastle deck,
the second firing over the first; two
ALASKA AFTER BIG GAME aft on the main deck upon the same
level, and one amid ships firing over
Washington,
Feb. 6. President the two after turrets. There sre lo
Roosevelt hopes to visit Alaska on a be two submerged torpedo tubes. The
hunting trip after his p residential second battery will consist of fourteen
rapid fire guns, four
term expires.
He expressed this desire today to Robert W. Wiley, who saluting, four
two 3 Inch field pieces and two
years
in that
has spent seventeen
country, and has traveled In sections machine guns of
The secondary battery of fourteen
where big game is abundant.
guns will be Incaled Upon Ihe
gun duck, forming two broadside batSnow Delays Train.
teries of seven guns each: the corner
Omaha. Neb.. Feb. 6. All
Pacific coast trains on the Bur- guns will be equipped for head and
firing,
respectively.
Smaller
lington ar.d Union Pacific rallroa are s.ein
running from twenty-fou- r
to thirty guns will be located In commanding
hours late, due In snows In the moan-tain- s positions, so as to give a large unoband rains on the western slope. structed range of fire.
I
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ent-boun- d

ised
torneys.

bv Thaw

or

Thomas McCaleb, the Californian.
II v Morning Jinirnsl rtnerlal lasted Win. I
who was with Thaw's parlv the night
Salt Uikc City, Feb. a. Asserting of ihe tragedy, testllled thai at dinner
that the overflow of the Colorado that evening Mrs. Thaw had suddenly
husband for s pencil, scribliver will produce an Inland sea who e askedu her
few words and passed a folded
evaporation would materially affect bled
piece of paper to him. What was In
the aridity of the vast area of dry this note the witness did not know,
lands In the west, a memorial to :h and lie was nol allowed, because of
president and congress was introdia
an objection by the district attorney,
ed In the state house of represent
to testify as to what change of man-ne- t,
today. It asks that the attempt
ir any. Il produced In Thaw.
'to control the Colorado river be aban-- i
It has been reported from time to
doned by Ihe government. Another time that It was thai In this note that
young Mrs. Thaw, referring to White,
memorial offered In the house
the rescinding of the order rrqulrltufit- a wrote to her husband:
-I
special Inspection of public lands
"That ( blackguard) Is here."
"We understand," said Mr. Delmns.
fore Issuance of patent, so far U It
"that this note Is now In the possession
applies to mining claims.
of the learned district attorney. We
want to gel at the contents of that slip
Alger! Successor Chosen.
to be
of paper, believing
Dnnslng, Mich.. Feb. f. Congress- - evidence. We demand that the material
man William Alden Smith was this district attorney produce It." learned
afternoon elected by Ihe legislature to
Mr Jerome sat silent
There was
fill out the unexpired term of Senator absolute and dramatic stillness In the
R. A. Alger who died suddenly at court room, and Mr. Delmas stood
his home at Washington ten (lays waiting and all eyes were turned on
ago. ' 'ongressman Smith had already the district attorney.
been elected as Senator Alger's sucAfler walling some time, Mr. Del-- i
cessor at the expiration of his term mas resumed:
"I te.ke It that Ihe silence of th"
March 4.
!
learned district attorney is not
tended as a discourtesy, but s concep- Fatal Implosion on Steamer.
Hon
what
duty
be his
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Feb. 5. By an In theof matter. heWefewilltoattempt
later
explosion of the boilers on the steamprove tb, contents of the note."
to
er Parker, near this city, todsy,
McCaleb detailed, so far a he could,
George Kelley. a negro fireman, was the Incidents of the night
of the tra
I).
Sibley and gedy. He was leaving the roof
killed, and Wllllnm
garHob Hass, deck hands, were blown den with Mrs. Thaw and thought
Into the water and are supposed to Hsrrv was following, when the three
have been drowned. Caplaln Thompolstol shots were heard. Vrs. Thaw
son, engineer Jesse Allison and the exclaimed:
i
"My Ood. he's shot," and then, "Oh,
lattei's wife were injured.
I
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the urgent need for tumis with
to. muen eating, by Consuming alco- Ing
Boston
the Thawi to dinner on the evening 01 or
w
to provide the necessary pro- - 115
hich
confineclose
tun
by
holic
or
beverages,
North Pint Street, with Rjiabe
the tragedy, testified that he ,nu Mi? ment to home, ohVo, or factory, and in lion, the fact Unit the funds available
N. M.
Albuaucrquo.
&
Mnugcr,
pusnote
a
.it the
her husband
Thau
sought for
the stomach must lie treated are for thl verv put pose
table In the Cafe Martin. There wns consequence
hill, and meeting Mr. palles' obthe
rectify
they
can
a natural way
in
a dramatic sene when Mr
llelmas
earlier mistakes. Tim BTOMUOI in jection with tin- apgument that the
called upon Jerome to produce the their
of Hernullllo
commissioners
many
such people. In fact in every weary, county
note. The dlstrle! attorney sat silent thin and
person, do their county, having already lupervlsed iiiet
$."11111
i xpendlture of
for tin- sume pur- and would not reply.
work with ureal ditlielllLV. As a
woiilil understand til." slluatloll
When Mr Jerome look up the re-- i fatigue conies early. Is extreme and lal
Cpnaa examination
he IntToduoed as long. The demand tor niilrltive aid is belter than anyone else. 'Ihe motion
SgjaMajsÉErlJ
r" D JijHIPaGXfSBULi gS
people's
exhibition No IV a doeu- - ahead of the supply. To insure perfect to suspend the rules was then put HB
I
HEaj
JaaTJ
HB aral
n
menl and asked Mr. McCalCU If It wnsi health SVerT tissue. Isme, nerve and and curried by a vote of S to 4,
BBBBBBlBKy
Cameron. Dalles, Murray and
ihe document he had referred lo, Mr. I Uncle should take from tin- blood e. r
Q I
Wm
MeCaleb tend
carefully from be-- 1 tain materials and return to it certain Richards voting against suspension,
aval
ulnnitiK to end. then said that It was Others,
It is necessary to prepare the Un the motion for the passage of then
"
IB
!
the paper lie had ligned,
stomach for the work of taking up from bin. however, the opposition was
was
vote
unanimous.
.uni the
Mr Jerome offered :he document tin- fissl what is necessary to make good,
aflfflySx
voting.
win
The
bin
not
Mr.
Cameron
mu-go
to Nature
In evidence, bul H was
i
wllhilrawu rich, red IiIikmI. We
where
Mr. Del- - for the remedy. There wen- certain go to ihe bouse Wednesday,
when Mr. Helton oblectad,
,.f llliS It is liellevijl that owing to the til t,
tlx,
L.,..u.
lliiléilis
mas then nsk'-Mel'nleli:
prompt
action
cnuntrv before the advent of the whites gency of the situation
l
"Winn ou had i tik wiiii he
attorney al the DMon olhb few which later came to tlm knowlislge of 111:1 v be hail.
growing
now
settb-rare
which
and
dayi after the shooting, did you tell the
Mm that you thnilghl Mr. Thaw was rapidly in professional favor for the cite MINER MEETS DEATH
GOLD SHELL GLASSES
itpmsch and liver troubles.
ol
obiUnate
IrrattonelT"
IN AVALANCHE OF SNOW
Mr, ejrome objected, and his 0I1-- ,. TheM are found to he safe and yet cerInvigorating
cleansing
and
tain In their
etiori was Kiistuined.
effect iisjii the stomach, liver and blood.
Mr. Mi Caleb's lips mov. d.
are: Colden Seal root. Queen'l
These
Salt Bake. fob. 6. A spei ll tO
Mr Jerome sprung lo bis feet!
root, Stone risit, lllisidront, Mandrake Herald
nays that a snnwslldc
at
What do jou mean by answering root.
Cherrybafg,
Is
lllack
Then there
Sprint; Mountain. Idaho, overwhelmaftet th.- court has The medicinal
hai question
in these
residing
principles
ed a miner's cabin and killed William
ruled It out'' 1 call the attention of native roots when extracted with glycTwo other men In the
He court to this literary man who erine as a solvent make the mot, reliable Thornton.
cabin were uninjured, and I fourth
ornes here und sell In this manner., and efliclent stomach tonic and liver
III the
path of the avalaneli
it is positively indecent"
xvlien combined In just, the man
Mr. Iielmas protested that the Wit-- - right proportions, as In Dr. Pierce's escaped by climbing a tree.
am hud the misfortune to have to linlden Medical Discovery Where then
to Strike.
Itiillromlers
testify In the rase, but was entitled to Is bankrupt vitality such as nervous
l'hll idelphhi. Keb 5. The grievand thin
ourtesy II the same.
bad nutrition
exhaustion,
or
fireman
ance
wd trnin- committee
acquires vigor and the
"He Is," remarked .lust Ire Fitzger- blood, tlm
l'i iih vn llln lines salt of
ald, who. however, admonished the nervc, blissl and all the tissues (eel thl men of thedecided
todai that gondi
Pittsburg
v lines not to answer questions 'n the favorable effect of this sovi reign remedy. (ions
m i., not favorable for a strike,
Although some physicians have been
fuiuie until the couit had ruler) on
will be made to
effort
aware of the high medicinal valuoof the land further
them
FREE EXAMiNATIOW.
above mentioned plants, yet few have IhrlnK about an amicable settlement.
Vim lay fOH had a conversation
pure glycerine as a solvent and
villi me at Ihe Union eluh then?" used
SulK
TruiiKrl
railed
prescriptions
tan
usually
the
ghouteil Mr. Jerome at the witness.
San PrancilCO, Pen, 5. The army
for the ingredients in varying amounts,
What time of night was It?"
traiiMn.it Luirán sailed tOdg) fur the
uiili nlmhiil.
"I don't recall."
first-- i
The "Oolden Modlcal Discovery Is a Philippines with seventy-fivWal It late In the evening?"
the Twenty-thir- d
Scientific preparation compounded of the class pasesngsrs,
"Vei.'
haitetics of field
-extract of the above tnentiomel uni Twenty-fourt- h
lio m.my drinks had you fhafl?" glyceric
vegetable Ingredients and contains no artillery, comprising 253 men, 2! i as
"I had one with you."
I,
mna
'"Mi
of generul
drugs
ami
mils
The eourt room was In an uproar alcubol or harmful
piles.
the
and
Instant,
an
lit
laughter
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Capital and Surplua, 1 100,000.00.

j

BIG SUM TO

i

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

J

d

.

t't

-

RESTRAIN

!

RIVER

ln-.-

,

THE JAFFA
COOT

OKOCERV

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

amMmmMmmSBBsmmmm

oodThingstoEaf

c

ALBUQUERQUE,

I'eiin-sylvan-

NEW MEXICO

-i

,

;

;

1

BEST

THE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

BAKERY

means the best
material, the best workmen and cleanest shop.

GOODS

d

tit

Wc have all of these
requirements and make
the best that Money and
Science can produce.

l

c.

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

We want

.

.

--

Your

el

Thaw-slate-

give you

it will

,

r,

MEXICO.

BREAD

KREA

KRACK

1 1 1

.

AY

$100.000.00
CAPITAL
SURPLUS and PROriTS. 20.000.00

to use

you

our

.

.

BANK
STATE NATIONAL
M

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:

Wo make the ri
of Rye Bread and Graham

J. A. Weinman,
L A.
Win. Parr,
V Marrón
f. ii. Btroni A. B. McDonald, Jay A. Hubba,

OUR CAKES ARE GOOD.

WITH AMI'LIC MEANS
AND UN8CUPA6SRD FACOhlTIEl

Dye.

J.

B.

E. A. Miera,
Herndon.

t

--

KiU-geral- d

Ferndell
Made from
Flour, Meadow Gold But-

,

Pel-ma-

1 1

'

Cu

I

....

1

I

BANK OF COMMERCE''' ALBUQUERQUE, H. W.

ter, best Extracts, Chocolate, Cocoanut, etc.
They are good enough
to serve at the finest banquets.
Special kinds made for

-

special-occasions-

EXTENDS. It) OKPOSITOR8

KVHHY FKOI'KU ÁOOÚMMODATIOB
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL,

W.

I

BTR1CKLKR.

c.

bald ei doe.

,

.

CREAM

B

I

i

PUFFS

CHOCOLATE ECLAiRES
every day

i

f rfioera and Dlrertorai
OLOSfON LUMA, Praaldeal.
W. J. JOHNSON,
Analitant OaaMea.
and Oaalder.

geohue ajinot.
William Mcintosh.
o. k. cromwell.
a. m. hlackavkll.

1 B

'

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

.

-- OF-

,

isr

.

ll

iM.m.M.

HOT ROLLS

The First National Bank

every day at 5 o'clock

I

'

.

j

11

,,,,

....

"Good Things to Eat"

1

i

Mall Orden Fined Same
aa Received.

Ü

:

&

At Albuquerque, In the Territory ot c
close of Business, January no,
RESOUIU KS.
Loans and Discounts

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

it

Day

I

i

,ri

1

i

Slip-alo-

.

iii--

.

M

.

in

n'-jiíi

v

:

Wholeaalf and Retail
'Dealer in Fresh and Salt

For Cattle and Hofcs the Biggest
ket Priee. Is Paid.

$1,779.0011 II
4!), 077. 22
Overdrafts, secured and unseeured
U. 8, Bonds to secure' circulation
200.000.00
1'. 8, Bonda to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
X, 000. 00
Premiums on r. 8, Iionds
32,1117. 32
Bonds, securities, etc
Hanking house, furniture, and fixtures ...
38,500.00
25,000.00
iillier real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
15B,i88.av
Due from Stale Banks and Bankers
111.450.70
Due from approved reserve agents
523.04 .43
2.741.97
Checks and other cash items
V.Slfi.flO
Exchanges for clearing house
75,000.00
Notes of other National Bunks
and
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
1,516.03
cents
1

1

Mar-

HONEY

Wat Extracted Honey fox
li.OO. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen, Bog 909, Albuquerque

Lawful Money Beservc in Bank, via:
J11l,lt,riS.75
Specie
IjegaJ-tend(8, 481. 00
notes
(5
Redemption fund With D- - 8
per cent of circulation)
er

..STABLES..
Bearding Hordes a Specialty.

W. E. iWAUGER

ij

ddle I'm

s.,

W.

i

n

tvniK. Alhnonerane

KIK-ei-

Albuquerque
to Juntes,
Every day In
the week except Sunday.
Inquire,
Andreas Komcro's Meat Market,

STAGE

'

pjJjgjjJ0JgJJKj

West (iolil Avenue.

stock aid
Surplus fund . .
Undivided profit

l

-

11

witii-draw-

Dl

Vj) H
WkV
-

J

I

dis-Irlc-

'

i

200,000, (Ml
50,000 nil

In

Ii
expenses and tuxes
paid
National bank notes outstanding. .. .
Duo to other National banks
Hue to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit

...

Certified checks
Caahttr'a checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of IT. S. disbursing officers
Reservad for taxes

mW

S9w

mSM

i

Mt w

elrm-e- .

M

T rrjmi. c.mi,io..
fSHTHElll?SC'it'!4LÜ.

(,f

mucuui
roinli-m- ,

mi aot

emit or riisonuu..

mino

WaA. ciitciNin,oJJIJfJJ
siii in irnsun,
r. a. i. aBBr or
.lain wrapurir,
TSK
cprw, priIS, tot
"fdgWk
airfH
n....oo. .irai.rtfi.i S2.75
"aanWBfnl
ji iuti v
SsPW

17,217.25
200,00.00
303.30S.S5
174.716 85
11S.63X I 'I
106, OOS
Bll 74
34,8411 l !
48.354 74
40.419 28
18,000 00

$3.312.025.13
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, eg:
hank,
I, Prank McKce, Cashier of the above-name- d
do solemnly swear that Ihe above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge

und belief.
PKANK

M'KEE,

Cashier.

Attest:

M. W. WiOURNÚT.
A. B, M'MIttliBN.

re-ll-

t'oiin-Cllme-

.13

Canital

COItnHCT
lliicbr(ii,in8:.iiiiiiti,'i!K
ur ulcoratton

10,000.00

1,1 ABIIJTIKK.
.

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

1S3.639.75

Total

10 lbs.

I

WQOL

,

Meats
Sausage a Speciaity.

.1

Trust to Nature.

WM. FARR COMPANY

THE

.Mexico, at the

l0?.

H. F. KATNOLD8,
Directors.
Bubacribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of
11. S. I'lCKAlD.
January, 1907.
Notary Tubllc.

r
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1

É

BlitflBHB

For

Complete Line of

Heating and
STOVES
Cooking

i

-

lly

11

dis-tor-

bablt-formlu- g

mm -

lawaawac

...-

r

Mcintosh Hardware Go.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
gammer
ANTI-GAMBLIN-

in me same category with
p.osiuuies ana pirgpoi Kt.
Hut when I speak of gamblers.
gentlemen. I am not understood as In- ( Hiding
all men who gamble.
I am
.,..,, i.,.,..
me vei v
mmiy nigniv respectante gentl-me- n
who frequently indulge In the mere
pastime of rumbling; and, m objectionable ax the practice may be, It Is,
nevertheless, indulged In by some very

G

LAWWILLBE

good men.
"The class of men I am talking
about are the professional gamblers.
I sneak of the man who deliberately
makes un his mind to make his living
by practicing upon the follies aw
vices of his fellow-menwho has) mad?
HO
his mind to earn his living by
transferring to his pocket, bv the
mere turn of a card, the hard earned
wages of the misguided
and debauched laboring man. The legislaEffort to Discourage Action ture has licensed the business, and
that license, so far as this court a
shall be resyocted. The reDoes Not Seem to Meet Much concerned,
cent legislature, however has taken
n step in the right direction by placing
Encouragement Among the; the Icense at a high figure and
quiring Its
This is the
Members of the Assembly,
first st. :i In the direction of doing
what the enlightened civilization ofthls
country Will compel the legislature to
do In the near future, towlt: Abolish
GENERAL DESIRE IS FOR
the InfamÓtH practice cntlrelv.
I
to
AN FFFFPTIVF MFA9IIRF!k,",w of n" stH, thHt

PASSED

does not appear to appeal to the New
Mexican at all. Thei. is. bowever. a
very strong opinion in the assembly
In favor of the promised change,
li
has the support of a majority of the
etn
i,.,.
.r
eotirat
huth ii..,,w
inmnu
and stands a good chance for pas
sage.

Coming

V.

c

,

Ur-fi-

ce

Out of Politics,
The Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. (.J
of the legislative session
Is gone, the members having received
their Hrst Installment of pay, the machinery of both houses is in excellent
working order, jet none of the Important legislation proposed for this
session has Men accomplished. Much
of it hns been proposed, but very lit
tle serious work has been done, lb
this the presen! nsembly Is not at i"
different from the others, for It Is th"
custom to do most of the work in the
last dais of (lie session. It Is an union unate custom, but It Is merely an
evidence of the common mortal tendency to put off the hard work until
lie last. Moreover, this assembly
Is showing
signs of oinu to work.
Committees are bclns called and Bottle
of (he more Important measures thus
far Introduced are being considered.
Probably some of them will come In
before Ihe end of the week.
The members of the New Mexico
assembly would hardly be expected lo
break their necks In their haste to
do the people's work when the pay
they
for It is considered.
Eolir dollars a day Is not a very
tempting pay rate for business and
professional men. There Is little aside
from the honor In it for the menib, rs,
Unless thev come to Santa Fe with
some special Interest evident in this
session. Aside from the few men who
are seek lag to legislate themselves
Into office or other men out of office,
the members apparently have few
matters In which they are Interested
directly In a personal way. And aside
from all this. $4 a dnv Is fur too
for men who are elected to make
Hie laws for the people. It doesn't pay
the living expense and It ought to be
more than doubled If for no other
he members
reason than to raise
from the financial basis of tin- assistant doorkeepers of the house.
A very d, 'Unite agitation Is appear-Tn- g
tor prompt ac tion on the
bill and efforts to discourage
activity toward the enaction of this
measure have not met with muc h encouragement. Rumors have been
spread about Santa Ke that the gamblers wan' the repeal of be slat ules
licensing gambling and no further
legislation, and that they will work
to unit ie'. nut if an
law Is passed, and it now seems likely
thai It will be, the members will not
be content with a mere repeal of theí
license law, but they nil! demand
rigid prohibitory statute.
"When the Una! test came n th
Arizona legislature there was not a
single vote against the Hutu
bill," said, a member of the
house today. "The same will lie true
in the New Mexico legislature, or J
have very much missed It in my estiknow sevmation of the members.
eral members of the house who believe now that to abolish gambling
will be to cripple the schools and who
hold that a sufficient reason to go
carefully on the oucstlon. but when
the time comes to vote I do not believe
n man of them will vote against the
law does not
bill. The
It
merely stop licensed gambling.
up
the game:;
must effectually shut
npd kaes them shut. It has been argued that a federal law would have,
been better enforced. If we are nol
able lo enforce our own laws as well
n.s the federal laws are enforced
fori
us. we have no right to demand statehood or anvthlncr else of the nation
and we should at once resign our
Claims to any kind of
The fact that we have allowed gambling to continue so long discredits us
in the minds of thoughtful men. The
time to stop It Is right away and the
Way to stop It Is to nnss a law with
sufficient penalty so that it will have
to he obeyed."
The opinion of this member Is
baclttd up by what now seems to he
n majority In both houses of the assembly,
This morning there were distributed
among the memhers conies of that famous opinion of Judge A. A. Freeman,
given as a charge to the Lincoln
county grand Jury in 1X93. It Is entitled "The Professional Oamhlor," and
if) one or the most terrible arraignments ever directed against any evil
or the men responsible for It. The
fallowing is an extract from that famous charge:
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Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.

Previous Records for.
Work on Isthmus Eclipsed,

CLEMENCEAU

Sold by All Grocers

,

CABINET LOOKED FOR!

Bv Me.rnlii

yni-i-

ln.nl

Se-il- l

l

Wlrr

l

Washington. Feb. i.. While
or- kideratlon is being gi en lo the itWB Automatic Phone 111.
tlon of letting the
n tract for the
digging of the
ma canil, tli"
work is going on at a eptd face.
u- R!ero US rep,. its
lie' time la time
have been submit t( I regar cíe;
ci"
31
West Silver Arenac.
progress being inmie. but a eab'ci
received at the war lepa rt malit today
- Stevens c li iln- from Ch i
THK WOULD IS KLXIi OF ODD AJiD
ing the unnouncen nt that al'
Violls ICC 'ins nun neen eclipsed. Is as STIIiLi BE TUOSE WHO HAVE NOT
follows
"We took out 1)66.71 cnlii,
re mi
y ards
CiU
.i cut in Jaauarv
aoout twice the best monthly re u 1
TICKETS BOUGHT,
made b) the French since Inceptl .n
of work by He l.esseps."
SOLD AND
The information is regarded bv the
war department aa indicating that n.
EXCHANGED
itlmi is being lost In conseciuence of
Ihe possibility
of the work hi Ing
Highest
rices Paid
turned over u private ni
i.
for Tickets.

Dissensions Concerning Policy
Toward Church Make Downfall of Premier Almost Certain, It Is Predicted,

Colorado PboM a?

.

W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

i

i

tlv Moraine Journal aserisl

I. pu.nl Wire )
l'.irls. Feb. 5. In competent quarters. Premier Clemenccau's position Is
regarded
as seriously compromised,
and Bis sudder. retirement or downfall would not create great surprise
Although the cabinet today formally
approved the circular sent by Minis
ter or iviucKtlnn Hrland to tne pre- feets on the subject of granting leases
of the churches to putl-- li
priests. It
'Is an open secret thai the premier Is
not completely in sympathy w ith the
conciliatory policy, anil In the lobbies
of the
hambers today a sensational
climax Was anticipated If ihe follow- ers uf
Combes forc
th
debate to an Issue. At the same time
III was the general opinion that M.
Hrlind's policy would command a
majority and that the minister of
would succeed to the premier
ship if M. I'lemenceau was defeated.
Some newspapers
the
attribute
changed altitude of church and slate
to the influenc e of King Edward, w ho
lis represented as fearing that Cer-- .
many w ill succeed to France's Influence as protector of Christians In the
near and far east. The king's Intervention, however, is authoritatively

R.R.

AiueitUti Olii. Ttuuctlou Qutut ni.

ELKS

OPERA

SATURDAY

HOUSE

CPR

R0SEWF1ELDS'
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0
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it Chamberlin

Albuquerque,

New Mexico
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FULL BET OF

SSft

TEETH

$8

FOH

8Sfe

16.00
Odd Crowns
Gdd FUUbb. upwards from .... 11.50
,.... 60c
P tales Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.
Moons

COPP, D. D. S
11. IT. T.

Armlio Rulldlnc

DENTIST

CRESTON
CLARKE

'

Room

Cromwell Block

The Ragged

Messenger

CHARLES B. HANFORD

JULIUS eftESAR

--

Baldridge s is the Place
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6.street.
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ment Just received.
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lengths,
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kill, suede and

Raster DouWatlp Finger

Brightest and Best Store

THE BA5MGHT

(iLOVI

N I

ii

Silk

(lloves.

Whlto; gniys

BTORJD

In blsek,
and lans.

Every Day Brings New Things for Spring
Bought months ago, before the great advance in all Cotton Goods.

The price savings are important, as equal qualities are not now obtainable
the prices we paid for this collection of new season's goods.

New Dress Goods

NEW EMBROIDERIES
AND LACES
Ec onomist" has clearly outdone
and that means that this Is the Oreatest and Most Heautlful
Assortment of Embroideries ever exhibited In Ihle city.

In Ibis delightful gathering "The

Itself

Insertions, Edges. Flottne lngs, Allovers, Hands, Oaloons, VeillnRs.
In cut out designs, Irish Crochet Effects, Scroll, Vine, Medlllion.
Orescent, Flower. Dot circle and hundreds of other artistic Liens make
the display greater and better than any previous like event.
Widths from

M

Inch to

4S

Inches.

Priced ,per ynrd, from.

.."

to $5.00

Dainty Laces
All

(tnm-Me-

v

ni;i: Tin: aski.mih.y:

at

There are now two
bills before the assemhlv nnp bv VI, Deadly Fumes Interfere
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
Kuppe, whic h Is a copy of the Little- - j
field
bill and ihe other
Rescue Work In West
2
BRING RESULTS.
l,y Ah Cameron in the counc il, whic h
is not so
In Its effects,
Established
since
mi.)
gi.rila Disaster
Leadei
since It does not seek to prohibit so- clal ard games for prizes. The Cam- of
Relief
Life,
Party
Loses
ron bill provides a maximum fine of
18,000 and a maximum impi Isoni'iuent
of one year. It roncáis all gambling
so far as the near east is concern- In the Modern Comedy Drama
Dlltlns, W. Va.. Feb. I. -- The death
legislation now on the statutes and the
list In the Thomas mine exp lesion is ed, li Is pointed' out that the Vatican!
enacting clauses of the bill are rigid. thirty-elghnot a party to the arrangement
is
l.
or these thirty-seve- n.
Mr. Cameron comes from a common-- ;
with the porte for the protection cif
It y In which gambling has been sup- - were working in the mln, at the time
the Christians, and thai the cond).
pressed and he is one of the most en-- ! ot the accident. The thirty-- e ighth vie
'rapsfer of fhe. Catholic
was Mine lloss Daniel Iones, whb"ona
Ihuslastlc advocates of its suppression time
i en hi'i
III
cere sausiac- a rescue party. missions
throughout the territory, basing his: lostHashisIn Hie leading
ly
between
arranged
toft
the Italian
the mine is Interfering with
opinion on the results in Koswell.
(he work of recovering
bodies anil foreign minister anil the French am- It seems probable that still another
sixteen have been brought out. baasador at ftnme. In ah agreement
bill will come In and thai out of the only
An Investigation of the accident Is entered Into more than a year ago.
three a single
law will Being made.
be framed, which will end the evil in
Our stoek of canned goods includes Nothing Finer Will Be Here All!
New Mexico.
rags
all
WANTED
cotton
at
the Uncut and heist known brands.
Clean
As has been anticipated, the poll-- I
Season.
CO.
F. a. PIÍATT
ticlans those who can be classed as Morning Journal.
professional and who make their liv
ing by the manipulation of public ofPrices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
fices, have begun to line up against
the proposal of the territorial board
ELKS'
II
MONDAY,
OPERA
HOUSE,
FEB.
Box Seats, $2.00.
HORSE CLOTHING, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, AXLE OILS. ALL KINDS QV
of education and the educators to take
ihe county school superintendent's ofSADDLERY SUPPLIES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES.
Gmlnehl
laigari'P!enl
Actor
of the
Seats on sale at Matson's
fice out of política and make It appointive. The Santa Fe few Mexican,
J. KOKBER ft CO.,
Thursdty.
which is always found In line with
In our New Store Building. No. 212, N. Second, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nun bine politics, Is voicing the objec-ton- s
Icoompanlcd bv
of these men and declaring .that
So that our business men
the office should be let alone as It Is:
MARIE DROFNAH
MISS
in a word, 'bat It should continue to
'
Presenting Hha k espeare h Greatest Historical mama
may be able to see this excel
be Inefficiently admlplsterefl by Incapable men. The objection lo the aplent attraction
pointment is baaed on the favorite u
Curtain
ailment of Ihe New Mexican these
Not Rise Until 9 p. m.
days, "That the rights of tip. sovereign
Forty People ill the I'l oclnc l ion. A Scries of BcCMtlful NMgt' Sellings
people must lie upheld." The deep and
abiding I o'lcltude of the Almanac for
shown and a Carload Of Special Scenery. All Kvcnl oí I'misiial
the welfare of the sovereign people
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGii
Is pathetic In Its fervor.
Ttio Oeswti Square in Romo. The Roman senate, Tic
It Is causing
10 FRENCH
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
an amused smile to pass along the
Conspiracy In Itrulnv' (.arelen. The (real Quarrel Scene in the Tent
politicians wiio are "wise." and the
ai
I L L S.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
l ent of Brntns.
The Plains of Pililllpi.
members of the assembly, most of
Sari, CiMram Kxusp for
Mii.ir;
.
whom are geltlns Wise. The sudden
:.-so.
PRICES!
11.00 ami si.
scats on sai,. Saturday, Feb. 0.
NEVER KNOWN
TO FAIL
Bus"t
spurt which the Interests of the sovlltttMl (HUrailun t Mtmpjr ltc'un Id. Hitl ureinid
for fl.00 per tss
Will tend lhmoit trlftt,MpriMÍ
ii for
NOTK Mr. Hanford will appear In the ast as "Marc Antony, the
ereign people have tnken In the estiHutuple
rvllcrtKl.
when
Km, I' ytmt lrg(Ut Ml fMt
mation .if the New Mexican Is little
;uuroruVn to thti
titvo the ii
same role he so successfully playeel In the famous
ti
more than marvelous. The fact that
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, La ncastí n, Pa
two
binatlon
seasons.
for
the sovereign people want the superin;ob south
ALBCQUERQCE, NEW MEXIOT
tendent's office
oul of poll les
Sold in Mbuqutmut by Ihe i. H. O'Reilly Co.

"ot

limi-stl-

MINE HORROR

RILLS

i

Tin:

.
IItl.l I!
PROFESSIONAL
ail the oceaAatlona that man
pursue, the occupation ot the. profea'
nlonnl Rnmhlor In probuhly Ihe only
MIS tlmt hoH not n sln(?le- r.
nature. Tin1 occQDattAn of tho
however contributes nutlilnK in
the welfare of society. Nothing crows
under his teiue h; ne,i n blade ,f anis.
nor ii tree, nor I flower, ylel.ls It
beuuty or II Iratrnine-- us m result of
bis profession, The deadly l'nas tree
sheds about it no more fatal poison
.than the influence of the trnmliler exert. Not a dollar that he earns is
earned. When he has passed his
career the only truthful epllaph Hint
ean be written on his tonilistone Is
that world would have been better If
he r.
'i."er been born!
"ThCOrciipntlnn Is not only nol nn
hOnagj one. but It Is not a respectable
one. The law places the professional (
gambler and the professional prostl- tute In the same class, and II ll ns Idle
to talk of n respeclab'e gambler as of,
a virtuous prostitute. These men are
ygmplrcs unon society; thev are pests j
and hindrances thu' shoolel be wiped
Society Is I
out bv all Inwfu! means.
batter off without them: they lure the
unwnrv frpni llv tenth er rectitude;
thev debnuili vour young nun', theyj
aro fssjierln:' "r s upon the body pol-- l
cofi-ti- "
" rlasa" more dnn- -l
gcroaVtft Koc iet." than a horde of!
I
oil
of house'ess, homi'iess tram
stn
not mean to be misunderstood:
giving you In this charge precisely the:;
placed upon the roteaton E
estlmn-tloof Ihls age. Thee
bf the civilization territory
has moral
legislature of th's
than once idacvil the in'oiesalonal

ÍN

tiium-ths- !"

DEAD

IN

OCa Pound
fcWV

Sold

Chief Engineer's Report Shows
All

New York, Feb. "..Admiral Lord
Charles Heresford arrived here today
on the steamer Kaiser Wllhelm 11. He
comes her,- to settle the affairs of his
brother. Lord Delaval Beresford, who
was killed in a railroad wreck at
N. 1)., December '.'O last.
Discussing tonight the recent incident between ilovernor Swettenham.
of Jamaica, and Real Admiral Davis.
Lord Beresfnrit said:
"I think the little incident is to be
regretted. I am certain that It w.is a
mistake.
Whatever It whs. It was
equally certain that It was unlnti'ic-tlotta-l
on our part, because the govnot mans years will pass in ilils terrt- - ernment and people of Ureal Britain
tory before the requirements of an en universally regret It,
It has servid lo show the genuinelightened public sentiment win coto
tills monster vice :ni' wine out the ness of the good feeling beneath Ihe
thi attaches to its presence. surface that exists between the two
No brain can conceive, and no tongue countries."
can express the sorrow that has reLord Heresford will leave here Satsulted from this vice. The weary, urday for El Paso.
sleepless nights, the nervous, blighting days: the- shattered hopes; th
broken fortunes; the tears of distress;
Ü
the sobs of despair; the hnines broken
up: the firesides abandoned; the orphans made homeless ; the widow s
made houseless; haggard ruin, wretchedness and despair these are the

gambler's

JACK FROST
Baking Powder

t

-

One-four- th

SHOVELS

ON BIG DITCH

ITSJFALL

to Wlml Vp lirnihct's
Talks on Sweiiculiani
lilchlciit.
--

n"aites

!

TOTTERS TO

BERESFORD
ARRIVES IN NEW YORK

-

i

MINISTRYSTEVENS

ADMIRAL

:

rrotessional
Politicians Line
Un Against Proposal to Take
bchool buperintendents

FRENCH
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We are. aa usual, the first in the field with Ihe newest and latest In
Dress Goods. Come In and see the newest
DltEss GOODS
Many exclusive Dress Patterns, only one of a kind. Other new novelllen
In plaids,
hecks and plain color, 1907 Spring Styles, priced, per yard, from
50c up

NEW WASH GOODS
DRESS t.lNtill VMS
APRON GINGHAMS
I'KINTLD DIMilll S
MMITIE8
I'L
Ami
great number of ptk)
I

magnificent array of the new spring and summer Wash Laces,
in French and German Valenciennes, Normandy Valenciennes, English
and German Torchons, suitable for use In embellishing women's and
children's unldermuslins, house gowns, aprons, dressing sacques,
waists and gowns, all at attractive prices.
English Torchon Edges and Insertions, handsome range of pntterns,
widths up to 4 Inchaa, worth up to 15c per yard, at per yard. . . .6c
Piatt Valenciennes,

beautiful variety of patterns up to I Inches wide,
10c
Choose nt

and Worth up to 25c a yard.

GERMAN TORi HON l. M IS
Made of all linen threads, on unusual collection
per yard, PIljC, 15c-- , ÍUc and 2W

PRINTED BATISTE
SILK

IX ITS

PRINTED MADE s
Vfe brica.

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS

Fresh and New From Across the Sea.

A

COLORED SWISS
SKEIDU CK ERS
SKIRTINGS
MOISSELINES
r noveltli's In Wash

in

the markets at anywhere near

NEW SPRING SUITS. GEMS
OF FASHION
REVEALING

THE CHUTEN
IDEAS WHICH
FASHION
KECMHEl) KNTiitEi.v
PROPER
Such an early and exte nsive presentation of distinctive models
In Suits has been attained only .efler our own exhaustive study of the
tren& of the (ashlons. The new things reveal many distinct depart,
urea, un Intangible cliunae here nnel there, which charmingly expresses the exquisite art as sppiied to the designing of modem apparel.
From the best sources of original conception we have plannee! the
clever new Eton. Pony and Fitted Tailored styles. In fact, all tlut
new conceits, whic h have marked Individuality of style. In the' style
unci colorings we have comblped rich, exclusive productions, with
unusual price Incentives. T hese handsome Suits will range In price
f"""
$20.00 to $75.00
Mmlc ot Wool ami Worsiedk MntMMr MMI Silks, ami BtefJ day brings
some nc
slylc.
ALL

has

I.ILV WHITE "

the name of the latest corset cover
novelty that we ars showing. It's a
corset
embroidered
Cover directly sulled to your needs
(OOd
points
Combines all the
of the
corset cover with
old ready-mad- e
mote exclusively its own.
We're sclllntf great quantities of
" Is the lutest ade
them for
dition to oar large line of novelties
Is

scml-llnlshe- il

mm

"Lily-whit-

in embroideries.
Ask for "Lily-whit-

corset covers

e"

al the embroidery ounter.
POINT OF THE "LILV-Seml-llnlshi'- d

of pntt

FIRST

HITE"

Embroidered

Corset
Cover.
With but little labor you

enn nuke It a pe fi i t lilting garment
to suit your own tastes.
an exact match to the embroidery of
are al- the. garment.
SKi 'i i.N'l) -- The ni mbóles
un
ready cut out and finished with
FOURTH
"LILY
costs
embroidered scallop,
no more than does the ave rage ready-mad- e
Tlllltl) Three shoulder straps lit"
ewer.
i

PRENCR AND GERMAN VALENCIENNES
Laces or Insertions, all Ihe dainty little narrow ctlects so much In
vogue at present. We have a complete collection itf the newest
patterns In Edges. Insertions nnd Headings or Matched Sets, In all
the varying widths; dozen yards for 25c, :t.V. 50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.54), $2.75, $11.00, up to $5.00
RM
I'l.AI i:n AND ST. . LL
First arrivals of our new Spring; Laces, In the tine St. Gall nnd
Plauen effects, In Hirby Irish, Irish Crochet, Point Oaw and Batiste,
In bands, gulnons. edges, Insertions, allovers and medallions.
They
arc In white and creuni, In a large runge of exclusive pntterns.

SPECIALS!
All Specials .ot,

,

el

Inst week, not

SPECIALS!
--

will lie plae I'll oil sale Ihls

eelel.

week at -- unic price.
Corsets of various mokes, to close out . .
Hand Hags, Purses and Children's Hags at
Women's Wool and Wash Waists, at....
Remnants of Dress and Wash Goods at
'

dim iNOiHd iaa.

50c and

-

He

.

o

.V-

.$1.25,

ami 50c
.Huir Prices
7.5c

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Over 100 doxen Women's White and Colorad Waists, new
styles are now here, In the most exquisite creations we have
shown, very beautifully trimmed with Lacea and Embroidery.
moderately priced nt from 50c ujiwnrds, as follows:
7 styles nt from 50c to 75c
8 styles at
4 styles at $1.50
styles at $2.00
8 styles at
ana many styles or only one of a slxe.

1907

ever
Are
$1.25
$1.50
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Notice foe Fu I. lies i ion

at CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H-- , Jan. 2S. 107.
ON
Notice is hereby glvea that Lorenso
ADVANCE
IN
ADVKRTISKMEMTH
PAYABLE
ALL CLASSIFIED
Candctrla, of Chllili. N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
HELP WANTED Male.
via.: Homestead entry No. 60 made
for the RE. hi Section 12.
Craige. Oct. 8. 101,
WANTKI) Pnrter. Hotel
Township 8 N., Range 6 F... and that
If
ave.
FallSilver
Stop it! And why
said proof will he made before H. W.
PERSONAL. PH tPERTT LOANB
WANTED Any person willing to S. Otero, U. 8. court commissioner, st
N. M.. on March 5. 1S07.
is a disease, a
"tribute out samples, $20 weekly. Albuquerque.
He names the following witnesses
"Empire." 92 La Salle St.. Chicago.
Ill,: steady position: no canvassing. f to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, via.:
disease;
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Home.
AND
WANTED Log sawyers for lumber Miguel Apodaca, Francisco Oarcla. ViWaaons and other Chattels: also on
oamp.
and
Wagee
per
$40
receipt,
as
month
cente Herrera, Andres Rival, all oí
warehouse
and
salaries
111
low as $10.00 and as high a. tJOO.00. board, accomodations first class. Ap- Chilill. N. M.
Loans are quickly made and atrlctly ply Horabln It McGaffey. Thoreau.
MANT'EL R. OTERO. Register.
private.
Time: One month to ene IN. If.
tf
1U IVUI
jcai ki.bu. UUUUB t i raiiiuu
I.
1
Desert Land, Final Proof. Notice for
uubbbwbimu. uui rttitro arc rawiiaum
(UK KENT.
Publication.
Call and see us. before borrowing.
to
aJl
Steamshin
tickets
and
from
United States Land Office, Santa. Fe
NEW IMPROVED FORMULA
SERVES
A FINAL CLEARANCE OF
oarts of the "world.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, furN. M., Jan. 26. 1907.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
nished rooms, all modern. 517 So.
Notice is hereby given that
S end 4. Grant B!dg.
TO EMPHASIZE DEFEAT
Broadway.
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
Mrs. H. B. Rutherford.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
PRIVATE OFFICES.
M..
has filed notice of Intention to
house, with
FOR RENT
OPEN EVENINGS.
destroys
his desert-lan- d
claim
MS Vital Railroad. Avenue.
water. 1020 N. Second St.: lit.
tf make627,proof on S.W.
N.E.tt, N.W. hi
No.
for the
Fifty Thousand Joyful Ger- -j
Rooms
FOR
for
RENT
7
15
N.
T.
W..
N..
R.
10.
these
Sec.
stops
LOST.
West Coal ave.
tf RK.hi.
M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
tit
mans Surround the Imperial
LOST Sandbval county warrant on
houses, Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
FOR RENT 2 to
rapidly,
grows
Co. for $200: reads jail furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu- - N. M on the 5th day of MaTch, 1907.
E. J. Post
Palace and Listen to Words
fund.
tf
Iteturn to J. K. Silva, Rer- - trelle. lit vT. Coal.
He names the following witnesses to
nallllo. N. M.
fli FOR RENT Ranch on Mt. Road. P'"ve
lne compile irrusauun mum iec
disappears.
of Praise From Emperor,
LOS- T- small watch, black fob with with house, barn, alfalfa and fruit lutnation of said land: CornelloNesa-rl-R.o
gold hand and Rold class pin, of value trees. Apply to A. Coleman, 422 West Sandoval. Nepomusena Maatea.
new
J. Sandoval, and Higlnlo Valverde,
to owner, dated 1900. Return to thla Tijeras.
Hr Morning Journal -- oe.lul lnel Hire
all of Sandoval. K. M.
office for reward.
tf FOR RENT
it.-- i itn.
Feb, 5. The
in
Storage room, clean
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
tha relchatac election which occurred!
tf
and dry- 109 N. First st.
HELP WANTED Female.
throughout the empire today empha- FOR RENT
brick with
y
etaed Ihc IWWBIBWI victory of
WANTED Dining room girl at the bath, close in, $22. Don J. Rankin A
REAL ESTATE
L'.".
There ware further heavy
Columbus Hotel.
If Co., Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf
BARGAINS
loaeea In socialist imtl while the cler- A good girl for general
,
WANTED
RENT-erFOR
$
brick, mod-3550
Icals mora than held their own.
Including the celebrated
frame cottage, near
on
housework.
Call
Mrs.
Samuel
4
$21; also
and
shopa. corner lot; easy payments.
The socialists now return to the
61 0 W. Copper.
Neustadt.
:;05
ft
nished
nearly
Hunsaker,
houses.
relrhatag ahora of
hnif their1
$1.000
frame cottage, near
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
t7WANTED Olrl for general house- Gold ave.
Mreriffth. They have lost old strong- shops, lot 50x142, on car line.
I. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Masi.
Inquire
1109
KllieiMelil.
av.,
work.
and!
holds like Dresden.
Mrs.
$1,050
Kent
aobe, shingle roof,
A
house,
FOR RENT
make, with values up to
and they sufAmado Chave.
I'l link foi
stone foundation, near shops;
tf wtti. electric light, bath, water, also
,
fered defeat In Sim tin. Darmstadt,
easy terms.
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-$28.00. "
WANTED Miscel laneous.
llnelin. OHmnUli Ann A beTV and Mil- -'
$1,200
frame, pew barn,
tf
nal office.
JOEGANS MATCHED
nlch. tin the other hand thov have
shade trees, city water, high lofn
Room,
board
WANTED
T.,
Rooms
FOR
and
Ad
drosa
RENT
R,
OfTen-bneIN
b
UNKNOWN
captured St ushui k. Weisbaden.
cation.
FOR FINISH FIGHT
care Journal.
tf private family. No invalida 402 S.
and Moehlha on the ithine.
frame cottage, easy
tf $1,300
WANTED 1,500 subscribers, inter- Kcatn.
A laliulatlon impaled by the Ln-kFor three days only
terms; North Eighth street.
A ii its ii
esting little monthly, 15 coals a year.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
with three districts still
new frame cottage,
$1.600
t 'ontci
With Harry Lewis Tor Mght-;li- l
J. W. McKean, Santa Fe. N. M.
to be he. ml Mom. Rives the socialists
any Suit or Overcoat in
m5 nouse, cioae itt. At.piy u. rx. nuvnin.
bath, etc.; In Highlands.
e
seals In the new rcichstiiii
Chaiiipionsliip of World.
$1,500
WANTED A good,
pony,
gentle
cottage,
Desk room with comFOR
RENT
frame
analwit sev. ni j nine sears in the old
this store (except staple
broken to saddle and harness. 1217 plete oonvenlence8. W. P. Metcalf, 3'!1
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
body,
.South Broadway.
tf
fruit trees; close in.
f Gold ave.
Philadelphia Feh, B. .loe flans, of
The socialists have retuined onlv
black suits) will be sold
new brick cottage,
$1.500
WANTED Position by boy who is
FOR RENT Furnished room. 2D
elisbt Mii'inheis from Saxony as
.ultimo
Lewis,
and
Hurry
of
screened porches, easy terms;
willing to work; 14 years of age. Adtf
N Seventh street.
twenty-thre- e
in ero aera in i o 3
lower
price
than
at
a
near shopa.
signed
articles of
Steamers Anchored Off Rock ndelphla
dress F. E. S., Journal.
f9
All political parties profit)
$1,800
brick, good cellar
FOR SALE.
agreement f a finish fight for the
the aaclaltol lomea.
clothing
.Guaranteed
WANTED Students for piano. Call
has
and outbuildings,
lot 60x142;
.1
Bound Coast in Howling lightweight
.;
The enthusiastic crowds it
12x14,
FOR SALE Tent
of
or address 807 West Gold ave.
hamplonshlp
t
the
street.
South Edith
In this town
gathered around the newsnaner
sold
been
320
used two months; no sickness.
ever
world.
$2,000
Dodd.ltfead
WANTED
cottage.
&
Co.
want
frame
f7
iiniin formed i procession fortyl Gale Send Signals of Distress The men will fight for $ r. f 0 0 a
new, bath, cellar, well built;
an educated
salesman, capable of So. Edith.
or fifty thousand strum: and heKan
First-class
FOR SALE
pair young
earning $2.0Q0 a year; references reSouth Walter street.
owm hint: through the streets Ringing
side and the biggest purse offered,
quired. Address 434 Empire building, mules; brand new wagon and harness;
new brick cottage,
$2.000
"The Watch on the Rhine," and other B; Morning Jaurnnl sun tat I .muni Wlre.l Bid for the fight will he opened In
FOR
YOUR
CHOICE
HunColo.
complete
cheap.
camping
adobe outbuildings: N. Eighth s
outfit,
Denver.
fl6
The people finally
patriotic sonKs.
Halifax, V s.. fell, t.-- Two un- Phlladelp hia at noon February 18.
if $2,000
modern brick cotproceeded to the palace of Imperial
WANTED Ladles to save combing ter's Wagon Yards.
men are to fight at lit pounds,
tage, bath, electric lights; good
THREE DAYS
of
FOR SALE Twenty-eigh- t
by Mrs. H.
have
and
head
Chancellor von Boetow. to whom they known ocean stsamahlpa, one of The
work
hair
made
In
weigh
at the ringside.
Each of
location.
Prince von which is known to be disabled and
E. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway. fine Jersey cows; can be seen at Hunnave a hearts ovation.
the flghteri posted Ji.oon to bind thi
new brick cottage,
$2,100
Duelbw addressed the cheering crowd
Always at home Mondays.
m2 ter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broadhe other is thought to be, anchored match.
lights: $850 cash, balance
electric
at) follows:
way.
see
price
Come
The
and
them.
asWANTED Stenographer; must
on time at 8 per cent.;
at
North
"I thank you that your patriotic toblght in a dangerous position
tf
sist in office work and be good at willberlght.
in- - w Ith Knockout.
Rj an
Sicond street.
entlmenta have again breughl yon; Ketch harbor, a few miles west of
span
Ad-mulee;
figures;
FOR
One
three
HALE
state
expected.
salary
i
Springs.
cottage,
Hot
Ark., Feb. 5. Tommy
$2.200
frame
ciosed tnv this city,
heie. tin December
dress P., care Journal.
and the I, yes of those on Ryan knocked nut Dave Harry in the
tf good work horse; one pony. Huntmodern, on car line; North
tiii.ii appeal la the relchetag with the;
Wagon
200 North BroadYards,
er's
twenty-roun- d
peril,
in
board
a
less
are
ships
The
street.
fifth
of
WANTED
The
ate
do
round
Albuquerque
Twelfth
government
scheduled
would
Junk
words thai the
tf $2,400
Co., 620 South 2d street, pays the way,
fight tonight at the Whining
brick dwelling, lot
lis dun with confidence In the com than a quarter of a mile off shore
PER SUIT OR
highest prices for second hand cloth50x142; S. Broadway; close In.
thoroughbred
Harry was outclassed
FOR
SALE Five
nion peopl. Thai confident was not mid within a hundred yards of the Athletic Club,
guns,
ing,
jewelry,
watches,
dwelling,
revolvers, light Brahma roosters,
$2,500
brick
200 S. High
at all stages.
inlsi.lHced. The victory was the tjer
etc.
tf sa. J. F. Palmer.
bath, good 50 foot lot; West Coal
nan spliit. which la Immortal. If'we breakers, A tremendous sea Is runOVERCOAT.
brick, bath,
$2,500
Gotch Defeats Jim Paw.
remain true to thl- - Herman s;ilrlt. es-- 1 ning, and the s,ra from the surf has
WANTED Private pupils In elocu-- i
brick dwelling,
FOR SALE
f,.
Ky..
cellar, electric lights, cement
Louisville.
peclalli if the y out ha or Qermany be- been dashing over (he vessels, frasa
Feb.
Frank
tion, physical culture, bookkeeping, or god lot, nice location: only $2,3511.
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Austin. Tegs. Feb. B. A dramatic
waa enacled at the Bailey In- restlgatlou here today, shortly after
the legislative
committee resumed
consideration of the charges against
N. Mentz, of Houn-loE.
Senator Bailey.
was on the stand when Representative Coke. who Is prosecuting
the, charges agalnut Bailey, tfkked him
If II was true that Colonel CftWttft,
went to
of Dallas, who ostensibly
New York to have his throat treated,
had in reality went there to see Senator Rallcy and to transact business
for the Ktrby Lumber company.
Bailey arose ftnd said that any one
went to
Who asserted thnt Cowart
New York to see him was a liar. The
W Unese understood
that Baliey meant
blm, and aro e and declared emphatic. illy that no one could call him a
Bailey started f..r the witness,
liar.
Who seemed ready to meet him. Deputy Sheriff White itoppes) Bailey, and
trouble was averted, The senator
then apologized to the committee. He
asserted that he had been so Irritated
during the past two weeks that It wns
hard for him to keep from denouncing what he knew 10. be Ilea, Representative Coke retorted that Bailey
had legal advisers who should be
able to lake care of his interests.
Rumination of witnesses occupied
Sin facts of
f the afternoon
most
Interest rere made public by the com-tie or witnesses. A telegram from
H. Clay Pierre In St. Louis announces
he will not be able to ee the
The visit to St.
next week.
Infills, therefore, will be deferred.
The chairman announced thai John
W. fíales, now at Port Arthur. Texas,
The commitbad been subpoenaed.
tee prnbabl) will not complete Its labors before the latter pari of next
week. It Is not known when Senator
Bailey will go on the stand.
s. ene

n.

com-mitte- ,'
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number will he
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BELSITI

Future Roííroad Center of

Mexico

JSfebv

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA' & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEAUINjG EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
rnUM Ht Nun I MtnN b A to I U tL PASU, I tXAb, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
ill KWV.ni'l
ll ! . - I

I

I

. .

The Helen Uabun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000, Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
is
Railway
&
Company
Fe
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds.
now grading its extensive depot grounds
Topeka
Santa
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70niles of sidetrack) to accemmodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

The-Atchiso- n,

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
t
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, anAseveral large.Mercantile .Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point forflocir. wool, wheat, wine, beanis, hey and fruit in 'New Mexiao. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future.growtín íasiaiCommercialípoint cannot be estimated. All fast limitedf mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast,
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
is good and climate unsurpassed,
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right naw atgflod
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of Dur- 1
T..!aL
L .
.
x
i. n
a.. J
1
u:,J may lemam un rune anaf.mortgage
Tilt.
ill r...
me peneui anuj warranty ueeas
t;;iaie money caiij
Tor Oiie year wnn'mieresi ai o jer cení pei annum,
given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For tfurther pa1iciilars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,
Tnte.-wate- r

up-tod- ate

l

iwu-inii-

ub

.ii

r-

i
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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DENIAL

Statement That
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RAABE & MAUGER

THE SEAL
Approval

WITH EMPHATIC

Used

FEBRUARY

THURSDAY.

R. R. and

Copper Aves.

and Complete Assortment of

A Now

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools
GOOD VALUES IN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

Company

Columns of

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

Newspapers for Advertising
Pronounced Baseless,

HORSE BLANKETS

Agents for the Celebrated
Illy

WINONA WAGONS

Journal BdmIrI Leased Wlre.l
New
York. Feb. I.
William O.
Howe, assistant secretary of the Standard Oil company. Issued a statement
today in which he declared "that no
Morillo

surh Imposition upon the newspaper"
as the report of the Interstate com
merce commission Infers was prac- tieed by the Standard Oil company.''
The statement dealt mainly with the
eyldence given by the commission that
the commission based Its views on the
relations at the Standard t)i! company
to the press upon the evidence of
MftlcOm Jennings, an advertising agent '
at Laneaater, o.. briefly examined lasi
May in the bearing at Cleveland. Tip
following whic h really explains the
nature of Mr. Jennings' advertising
contracts, was strangely omitted.
He Untitled:
conduct a private,
advertising agency. 1 place contracta
lor the Standard Oil company or any-- !
body else w ho offers me contracts that
are on a general form. They provide
for a fixed basis of display advertising and there Is an agreement as to
a Ohariie to hS made lor reading mat- ter acceptable ta the publisher to be
run in his columns,
have noi offered
to anybody any advertising any edi-- I
torlal matter.
have not asked for
the publication of any statements of
any kind, except those coming from
other sources, and it Is yurelv und
properly legitimate, just as legitimate
lor tin- - standard oil company or any!
of my other clients to present their
stories of the ease to tin.' paper and
páj for ii for exploitation, as if it were
primed on a bulletin board or printed
on a sheet ami placed on a bulletin
I
board.
have not done anything
else.'
will
"It
be seen here that Mr. Jen- pings stated that he had made con- tracts which covered rates for 'display' and also for 'reading matter,'
but that under these contracts he had
not offered the papers any 'editorial

Now for Pure Food

. R n CAMPCFI : uonrracTor ami nuiioer :
1

Insist on

j

Dr. PRICE'S

Jobbing a Specialty

North 12th St.

611

Cream Baking Powder

Albuqerque.

N. M.

i

i

PURE, CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER-MA- DE
FROM GRAPES

10 L OmS
TURNING EYES

HAVE DAIRY

10 IRE WEST

I

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO
5' Blue Front
- 117 W. Railroad
STEAM, HOT WATIilt Oil HOT AIR
RATING
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install a new'plant
or repair those r.lre&dy In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Uto b
done don't monkey with inexperience
In any shape, but get the ben, whlcn
Is always tile chiSirftit. 'Tóu will rUn
no risk by employing us, whYise reputation for new work or repairing ii
1

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

XemT

i

AI

unassailable.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

EUREKA PAINT

LAS VEGAS

:.VS
COKE QJIEAP.
GENUINE
ruIV DnnK
CLEANLY AND LASTING Stl.00 PER ,s
Imnervlo-ito heat and cold; It will
W II II MIX At CO.
TON
not run. crack, or blister: It will harden
under water, after ..nee set. A rain
J. O. tíaklr.. Pres. Chas. Mellnl, Sec; coming
a fresh paint will not wash It
O. BaclehJ. TreaJ
a. aiomi, v P.

Colo. Phone, R 284.
412

y.1

j

Spet'lill

Correspondence

There is No Acid in !t
To Rust Tin

Mellnl & Eakln una
Bnchechi & Oloml
WHOj.ESLK DEAI.RTtS IN
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Morning Journal.)
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contracta will
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é
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I
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be

Materials
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"or painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.

Hradstroel's thus revi
Alhnniieiiiiie. N. M.
Lag Vegas. Feb. f.- - The board of WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS 117 Gold Ave.
business in the Boston wool market:
Vegas grant
of the
trustees
VV
In
line.
our
thing
handle
l,mi-eiery
i
With the firm closing of Ihc
agreed to lease at eight cents
for Illustrated Catalogue and
dnn wool sniss, which has further an acre 1,000 acres of land near the Write List,
Issued
io dealers only.
Price
Strengthened the local market, the at- UltJ to the Kiel Harvey system for
BOTH PUOMCS
tention of dealers Is turning to the the establishment of n dairy. It is the
t
()i;-.l1ST ST.. ami OPI'F.K.
CITY SCAVENGER
west, where interest at this lime of intention of (he Harvey people to stile year generally Is centered. The tablish the most extensive dairy onOffice: Cor. Second mid Cuul
sevSupply
system,
will
one
the
that
local market, on Recount of the small
Colo. Phone 177
Stock Is rather quiet at present, butleral ol their western houses, inclml-- I
milk, cream
the presence of leading buyers in Ho - log Albuquerque, with
lAmu la ln n
land butter. The thousand heres will
tun w
ill'
WW 7 V i
done in the way of contracting than MM fenced, good buildings put up audi
has been the rule nt tills time in for- about a hundred ,,r t in- most gracte
O. Rot 173.
Auto. Phone 100.
h.'is cows thai can be ol, tamed will I'c
mor years.
Considerable
rile- - work will begin Bl
RJBLIABLB ASSAYS,
been contracted for in Idaho. Wyom- kepi.
METALIjURGICAIi TESTS, bttc.
ing and I'tah at 221ft '3 cents t h US far,
The plans for the- new
and in western Idaho at 17'o is cents,
W.
by
today
completed
building
wort
parties.
but principally by western
09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. U. Kent's
Such domestic wools ns are available Architects Holt & Hart. The
Office, 112 So. Second Street.
will be let al once. The plans
are In moderate demand in (he Bosy
brick
ton market, hut the selection is lim- show a handsome
w
on
j
Lincoln
be
ited, and lie chief activity among the building. The site
IdnlltV ami QtU'l Suits tTcaned,
dealers is the rush of deliveries on old avenue.
yeiue lt speclnlty. AH
Will Pressed.
contracts made during the Inst part of
work given prompt attention.
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Reporta
lubmlttad
closing
In
London
llfiinl. The firm
H.
has made local dealers sure that their the grant hoard yealenlay showed
land had been sold si BCLAL DWOOUNT IN JANVARY.
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DEATH KNELL OF HORSE
Silver, opposite Imperial
January.
the
Vct
during
nth
2I'4
posed of at top prices, when compar2H W. (M)LI) AVK.
lellUllllr).
movement for the union
RACES IN TENNESSEE ison is made with the arrivals of for- tweThetowns
G.
MANAGER.
NOtlKKN.
of Las Vegas ha: be
eign wools nl the prices paid abroad.
Is
It
American mills have purchased fin steadily growing In strength, and em a
year, but generally Bl levad that union
Nashville. Tenn.. Feb. 5. The ac- merinos freely abroad (ills
In conservative basis win be accepted by
tion of the house today sounded the the main nart of the pure hase
London, which will come into this the people without iceonrse to legisdeath knell of horse racing In
!1s to ."fis, and lative enactment.
that body passing the anti-rac- e market are erossbreds,
-much Interfered with by
track gambling bill. The meas- will not he purchases
IXm't Put Off
from Australia,
ure had already passed the senate, 'the direct
you
can
do
what
and the governor will slin the bill, which can he brought here nt a small- until teimorow
If you arc Buffering from a
Shearing has commenced.
er figure.
which takes Immediate effect.
liver, eir constipation, don't waW
Arizona, nnd sales are reported at
The Memphis Racing associations In
below until tomorrow to Ret help.
bad already prepared to hold meet- 2(1 ii U cents, fully one cent
get
Huy a hottle of Herhlne and
latí year, hut growers arc very firm
ings.
In this market fine nhiit liver weirklni? rlnhl. ,,,,,,PrninolIn their Ideas.
....i, .
MbMc ,i,ni,.,
mil fine' medium territories have sold lltr leue'ii i Un.ll.
Ilusftlan Governor Recalled.
(reaham.
Point,
Mrs. Ida
tan ai 'spells.
Petersburg,
Feb. S. Ha ron it 21011 cents Idaho ami i MtltgJ
St.
Tex.. writes: "I useel Herbine In my
OIS cents, Montana nt
Frederick, governor of Nishnl Novfamily for six yeara, ami find it doea
gorod, who is Implicated In the Lldval cents in small lots, scoured wools at 'all
It claims to do."
Sold by J. II.
relief scandal, has been recalled to sil 70 cents for fine anil fine
Ohio XX fleeces at HQti)H O'Reilly Co.
St. Petersburg.
Icenls. cholee unmerchantable' at II
'cents, fine unwashed at L'KVj cenls, NEVADA HESITATES TO
British Royalty in Paris.
6.
am'.
Edward
unwashed delaine al 30 cents, wash-eKing
Paris. Feb.
delaine al :T'4 canta,
Quean Alexandra arc maintaining abCONDEMN PRESIDENT
cents, quarter-- I
They witnessed the 'fleeces at
solute privacy.
V
3.1
cents for Ohio
performance of "I,es Rouffons" this blood fleeces at
staple
SEMI-ANNUAMi cants (or Michigan,
evening at Sarah Hernharcil's thoalrc 'and
Carson City, N'ev. Feb. 5. A joint
cents,
middle coun resolution adopted by the assembly
at
Orefon
ties California at 21 (22 cents, new yesterday censuring President Itoosc- jl'all California at 11011 cents In the' veit feir alleged Interference with the
ureaea, choice white B pulled wnoia rights of the state was reconsidered
i.,i 12 é M canta, ordinary Ps at 47'ii In thai body today and referred lei the
."o
ents. and Australian merino, Ms committee on federal relations.
to 7 as, nt 4 3 J r 4 4 cents.
Ibyaeinlan Prince Poisoned.
ft.
(liornah'
Hemic,
The
Propresi?e Men and Women Consider
Feb.
Q POLICEMAN
D'italhi publishes a letter from Abys- It a Means to National Temperance.
It uoiv appears that itus
Inia,
saying
SLAYS HIS CAPTAIN Mángasela, a sun of Kinv John of
We have recently published a numAbyssinia, whose- - death w lis announced
ber of articles on the food value of
beer, und we believe that sooner or
November 15 Of lust year, was pols- Jackson. Miss.. Feb. fi. Policeman oned,
later hear will be recognised at Its true
Of
lute,
splendid
office
of
the
beverage
walked
food
isam Lewis
worth, as a
tonic effect and high nourishing value. Police Captnlu K'olsapfel today, and Skin Disease of Twenty Years' StandNoted men anil women eif this country
llheiul warning or any cause, so far
ing Cl'Hll.
are already alive to the Hltuatloii and! as can he ascertained, shut him
I want you to know
how much
besides Miss Phoebe Coimins und Dr. through the heart. He then fired a
Salve has done feir me.
Joseph Kelsler of Northwestern Unl- - elieet
Chamberlain's
at I'hlcf Hoyle. hut missed.
versify, muny others of note give their
dismy
It
a
face
of
has
cured
Lewis, It is said, has been drinking, ease e,f alnieist twenty years' skin
endorsement to beer as a means to nastaneling.
After the murder he feiught like a I have been treated by several
tional temperance.
as
Miss Cousins, for a quarter of a cenmadman agalnal being locked In a smart physicians as we have In this
tury the moat eminent woman suf- cell.
me
they
good,
no
did
Country,
ami
frage advocate In the West, said In a
but two boxes of this salve has cured
recent Interview: "There never will be
Editor Uorclvoi! by Pope.
- Mrs. Fannie Griffin. Troy, Ala.
a luw that will compel prohibition, and; Rome,
V. me.f,.
Harvey
Colonel
Feb.
thing
Women's
for the
the sensible
Chamberlain's Salve la for sale by u
Christian Temperunee Union to do Is! Scott, editor of the Peirtlunel Oregon-ia- druggists.
to aid In the substitution of mild,
Mrs. Scott and Miss Scott were
nourishing drinks like beer, which sel- received In private audlonoe by the
Two TyM-- of Ijawycrs.
A promidom produces drunkenness.
Pe,' today, The pontiff showed greui
A Phlludelphlan
was praising fori
nent army officer who served In the Interest
Pacific
on
conditions
the
with
his learning and uprightness the late
Houthwest, operated canteens at three
const.
.VI.
Thayer:
posts.
He
.ludí!,'
Kiisnel!
different
mude the canteens
ao acceptable to the soldiers, who
lie' (pioted the moving passage from
Former Federal .liulgc Dead.
found beer satisfying their demands,
will:
Judge
Thaver's
tb.it he ae tuHlly ran all the low dives
New York. Feb. 5. Klmrr B, Dun" 'Owing to the fact that almost mv
of the surrounding neighborhood out dy, of the firm of Thompson & Dundy, entire life has been passed In the pub- of business."
died suddenly teenlght from the affects Hi service of the United States and of
meeti all the demands
Puhst li'
He was the state of Pennsylvania,
aged SB years.
have but
for a mild, healthful, refreshing bever- of a cold,
as the first a small estate te, leave to mv dear
age sui li as Miss Cousins suggests. It born In Omaha, and
N'e- In
Judge
appointed
United
wife.'
Stales
children and
Is mude of the exclusive Pabst eightduy mult, choicest hops und pure
"Tlieise are different words.' he said,
Klght-duwater.
malt. wul U la. the
''from the kind ' have been hearing I
only perf.-- t mult, give Fabst Ii
What to lh U licit lllllous.
lately., It seems odd to us to think or1
you a punlle- servant regnrdlng his posr
its superior food value and rlrhn
The right thing to do whe-Htrong in nourishment the body
to take u dose of Chamis
bilious
anything but a plum tree. We have
feel
as
nutres. It Is refreshing and sutlsfe
berlain's Stomach nnd Uver Tablets. here another proof that a man really
They will cleanse the stomach und honoruble can never become rich.
"Juelirc Thaver was an honorable
per r it uf alcohol, regulate the liver and bowels. Try It
three and
Is
Idea
temperunua
the
Price. 26 cents. Samples free ut ull
Peer
ralst
Leverage. No other Is so healthful.
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Both Phones

contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,,
doors and finish material from
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you.
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Presence of Leading Buyers One Thousand Acres to Be
in
Boston
Indicates Less! Fenced and a Hundred Fine
matter' in the way of advertising in
Contracting Than Usual Is: Cows Will Be Maintained foi
behalf of the Standard Oil company,
and any he did offer was front other
Benefit of System,
Now Being Done,
sources other clients,
presumably,
but all in the way of business practice. This is the truth, There was
absolutely no foundation In the
in fact for the statement of
report
he commission's
that contracts were made hy Hie Standard for
display advertising and then used tec
cover reading matter.'
"Whatever need there may be, and
in view of such unwarranted statements as the above It would seem n
great one, to put forward some account of 'the great benefits conferred
upon the public by the Standard oil
company.' it was not undertaken under any of Mr. Jennings' contracts,
which were used solely to coyer advertisements of the company's commercial products.
"When the newspapers are so open
to all that may appear nn Its face to
be a 'revelation' derogatory
to the
Standard Oil company, they will, it
is to be hoped, prove ccpially willing
to print a candid and Incontrovertible refutation of the alleged facts, and
a reductio ad absurdum of the 'assumption' above noted."

phone

the

Whenever you want your Preset iptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you wanl DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,

K. P. UAMc, Proprietor
had denlings with the greatest fair- - Iron and Brasa Castings.
Ore, Coal,
ness. Once, years ago, after ha hail
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Grata
served me well in a eiirtie'uit cue,
Bars; Babbitt Metal. Columns
remonstrated with him about the
and Iro'j Fronts for Buildmalinos, of his fee.
ings, He. pal ra on Mining and
Well,' he mild, Miiiline and smell- Machinery In our Specialty
ing the flower in his buttonhole, 'I, MtlilnFOTTNDRY
yiiu know, am not that type of lawyer
Rant side Railroad Track. Alhaaaerejne
whose client onee said:
I
never was entirely ruined hut
twice. Once When I lost a lawsuit, and
once when 1 trained one.'"
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POTÍ TI
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This section la essentially .1 home
OP INTERK8T.
Combinations and builders country. In lis very enture
ifjiit
Pi to tout
hot production It reqalrai one to plant I
frame,
North Fifth at' mod
And the PlWd nt will jet VOU
ril wait and ihus becoine a perma- ern. 125.00.
11 vou don't
y In fere fully realizing mi one's I r room brick. Marquevte
and North
Wateh
f both lab.ir and
npitul,
investment
Fifth at., modern with good stable.
Out!
Farming! n Times-Hnsi- b
11.00.
rooms, frame, Cromwell nvenuo,
Mil" t here V; :' diplomat
Governor lls the He- -l of II.
10.00.
Whoae wife, she put on ulrs;
"
we
all
Indorse'
We
suv
.3 rooms, Third street
do not
that
ai Cold aveIntruding Into polities
or
selections
appointments
the
the
nue. S 14.00.
To clunh Ambition's stairs;
ejavarnor hca made, but the people 4 rooms furnished, T
Fourth
The people (heard poor Bellamy
generally, particularly the business
street, tlT.00.
Give one iii.'siinlring siiuuii;
i
ns lo(oe. on.o 11. muí iiir ouor H'
rooms, Iead ave.. $10 00.
And when 'iwn o el. and time
ernor Is full of hmioat inlc:Uion, and It rooms, frame, South Edith, mod
called.
It
now.
are
poUtlctaiis
as
looks
these
ern, $22.50.
He wasn't Chare at all!
of both denttnda-- I 4 rooms, frame, North Arno, $12.00.
lie soaked him In the plexus, and mCritln" the
t Ion and condemnation, nejo e are wcy.
4 rooms, frame, Lend ave.. $20.00.
he snaked him ill the Puss
He soaked him in his rear and latter all. the governor has the Deal
ron sals.
of i;. Springer sine kman.
snaked him
Fine frame house.. SobUl Walter st.,
Ever) a hi res, guess;
also horse and buggy.
furnished:
And all thev ever found was ju-- f
Svcec
Harmony.
(room frame house with statue, etc..
hit pints and roundabout
Hon. T. B. Catron, who was a
The
$1800.00.
And the President'!! get You
candidate for election as councilman,
frame house, South Broadif you don't
was defeated, commenced a 'run-- I
and
way,
$2,000.
Watch
the One lot on Railroad aver.uc, buslnesE
test against the man who got
hit
After the council met
roost votes.
lot.
withdrawing
from
a
rOte
letter
he
house, mojerr, South Edith
Once there was a man Who tried
ontest,
in the interest of hnr-- !
the
St., $2.600.00.
To knock the big canal;
mony In the retMrhltonn party. Ti Is
house, modern, South Edith
Alleging that ail Panama
jn pe culiar combination in New Mexic o
St.. $2,S0O.O0.
as iii a Graft Cabal;
any- room house, modern, North Second
Big Btlck landed on him and politic when Mr. Catron will -dol.ords-bur- g
'I'lothing to promote harmony
St.. $2,200.00.
There1 ain'l a mease spot left:
'be
I.
ral.
house, modern. North Fifth
No more you near poor Poultney
St., $2,000.00.
''
' II
Tills I'.iicN It Ml.
lots. Gold ivenue.
"Loot."
and "Snoils" and
Good
bushier
The number of extra imp lyes by Good lot. Sliver avenue,
"Tlnft;"
,
present
noose
01
on
tnc
the council ami
He's doused his u'llm
(room houa-- Lead Ave.. $1.. 150.00.
d aft sat
- room house. South Edith st., modhim I Oh, where is Btgelow assembly has bee n kept within reasonable limits, nnel the people will noi
now'.'
ern; fine location: faces ea"t. Lot
grudge the upe. o'i ;,r, ion whic h vi!l
He'd oughter got a
60x142 ft. $2,200.
be made' to pay ilie ni fair remunerawhen he stalled up the row
house. South Edith street,
i
weerfUl
betti-tax
dons
ritilit
Anel vou'd
tion for their, services. The
modern, near In; fine location.
era. the fake reformers, the knocker
when you rant and rar about
Price $2.000.
gel ÍOU.
no! the rit'ofessloiia blackmailers and
house, modem; West Coal av
newspaper Ulu léi s ci be depended
If you don'l
enue.
Price $2,?00.
Watch
upon to raise a. great howl against the
house furnished. In a eoni". IdOut'.
'action of the assembly In this matter.
eation.
Price. $1,103. part cash and
The decent and respectable portion of
payments, balance at 8 per cent i'.;- Put Poraker can talk a year,
the people, on the cither hand, wll',
terest
No more discussion is
And TUlman'a tori; is kee.n
approve.
ave., betwejn
Twó lots, ilarciuttte
The senators are after him
essary.' The Almanac.
Kourin ana smn Hireeue,
They're acting awful mean:
e.inel house with IU acres of la03,
He better step right lively and his
Clieinberlnln's Cnnffli Roinotly
near In; line fiult trees, etc., 9t a
nerve be good and stout
n l'.'.vorlte.
bargain.
HIM
gel
'II
Br the Senators
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
room house, T.'f ith Klghtb st near
11
'
he don i
Remedy to any other for our chil
Mountain Road, (1,600.
Wale h
dren." says Mr. ti. . WOodbury, of ? room brick house, modern, o go 1
Out I
done
also
bus
Twining,
"It
Mich.
corner West Coal gvanue,
a
be-- I
for us in ard eolds and Croup, Two lots on Marquc-ttravenue
Wlltard is iusi ion naughty.
and we lake pleasure in recommend'Fourth and Fifth ft., 17811
tween
ing il." For sale by nil dniiielsts.
Ono and a half acres it land
I.i
Ubuquerquc plckl the He
mile from peanofoce; fine fruit

He's smashing
put
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uenver, uoioraaoin-bonnes ana
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fc,
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Hie
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15.00
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pay for the luxury of a public
but the statement of the gov- will he no surprise to the peo-pi- e
of the territory who have been
rending ior months about the ccle- '
brated governor's message In Spanish, which coat the territory the sum
if ll.fjIl.lTi
and those Interesting
pamphlets which were turned nut by
'the public prln:er nt the rote of lit. 81
I a
page. Santa Fe F.agle.
prlnt-- r.
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If He Don't Wateh Out.
(After Riley.)
T ddy Rósentele, has come to
The White House in May;
To bust the (rusta and lasi
And nitike Ihe graltcrs pay

postofflce at Albaquerque, N. M..
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w Mexico lMird every day In the year.
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County Superintendents
a -

...

educator Of New Mexico are Just now engaged In B most com-- 1
mendable effort to secure several valuable changes in the public school
laws of the territory, the moat importnnt of which, in our estimation,'
Is one thai would put the selection of county school superintendents

IK

i

5-

out of politics.
While it la true that under our form of governmeiil all matters of principle should be dei Idfd by a direct vote of the people at the polls, it is not only
equally true, but nlso necessary to good government, that many matters nfj
detail III the puttlhf, of principle Into execution, should b as far removed
ibl" from the hurly-burl- y
of politic.1; and we regard the selection of
.1
peraOB to have general charge and direction Of the public schools a
p. laiiy
matter of this sort.
There would be HO valid objection to the selection of the superintendent'
by popular vole If a speclul election could be held for that purpose, but to
throw that offl e In Willi a dozen other of entirely different character, as
we do now. to be ft rambled over at the polls, under conditions which fore"
the ti trcei ol the man to be lost alfhl of entirely in the desire to "curry the
ticket," btakes the
choice by the people worse than a burleaqtie.
berauce It matte It a choice by the political bosses, who do not care a fig.'
and as
rule do not know anything at all about the fitness of the man for
th pl.o e, but choose him solely on account of the assist n nee which they think
he may I" able to lender to the county machine.
And we take it that It Is
"Slimy slobber." is the Instrument's
perfectly safe to assume that at least
of the voters who cast lab ' broadside of "argument."
county
school .superintendent, under
their ballots for this or that man for
prove
the present arrangement, do not know, and do not stop to think, wheth'rl A horse In a book store canproverrouble ionic as lile
eiuite- as
any
;he Otan they are voting for ttai
qualification! educational. Intellectual. bial hull in the china shop,
01 moral,
for the place to which he has been nominated, but they vote for
"Advertising Ihe territory should
htal becattM lie li on the ticket. Thus it Is that we are likely at any time to
continué," says the Almanac-- plain
put the QUI attain of the hlldren Of the county under the superintendence and lively. Hut not at $12. 3S a pace.
direction of any tniiii rupulous Itmorainus ivho can muke himself "solid'' With
There. Is something suspicious about
uses. This is simply to make ;
n lot of ward hi
ibis balmy, summery weather when
lUbllc education, and il would n
crime, of th
If not
Un- the mometer
none eh ar out ol
sitrbt in the east. Our turn next.
more creditable to t
no IchOOl system at all. than
Komewiio have- been cttoeen hi n
i irraUtm with such
Shorty Halni a w as In lured w bile
mulorlty, of our superintendent
eii near Artesla lis- havlnl
IlinK
is
if pipe tall on bis foot.
th t sboriv had hit the pipe,
bOTIth-pro-

I

j
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I

ed

of

hi

,
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Kansa City has Bgdred oul thai she
public school ir ihey should mee It In In road. That Is Just
ilntple fael
US
of lemons tier day.
o
humiliating
plain,
fnct and
hard,
nutter of the highest credit About thaicarload
I
many are to be handed out
to the educator of the territory thai they arc putting forth at this time an io tha members of the band wagon
o a few days.
earnest atol united effort to rell ve- a of thai dlagraci
and the fact that II bunch
is a disgrace to us, In the eyes of the d
Mean Tilings!
people of the whole- country.
oft"
A candy palling was "pulled
does not admit of dental.
'
Tuesday nhTnl at Mr. Orr'a residence.
It la the object of the movement referred to, we believe, to take the 'The young lad los had everything t
lection of county superintendent dul of the pool of local politics, and maki themselves as no hoys were admit-- I
ted, Artesla New
that office appointive bjr the territorial board of education a board that Is
An expedition left Tucson yeste rday
composed,
of the presidents of the several territorial Institutions
to xplore the Saltón sea in an
01
learning, and or the Kovernnr and several other public officials, the
sai! boat. The- expedition
body thai would give ftarefUl and bUSlneaaltké attention to th' ahonld have stayed In Tucson. At the
ompeiMug
ips.nl rale of rise Ihe Sn'.ton
work in hand, that would ae ax t
because of their fllness for th pla
will soon malee Tucson a seaport,
muí who Woutd discharge their
in with credit to the territory.
Sucl
11
isn't after all lurprlalng thai tha
bftnga In the law would result
men al the head of our sch
Bvcnlng Inatfumenl shouldn't Know
system who ore fitted by edueat
ind gperlanca for the work required
that there la any attempl to "punish
the governor." How Hi,- Evening In and uould do more to
and elevate our system
f publl
Strultienl ever found out the- legisla aduoatldn Hum an) other thing
it Jill be done. Every cltlaen
ture is iii session is one wf the njtyter
les of modern journalism.
.1 regard for the cause of edueat
11, or the good name
of New Mexic
a hand to the accompltehm
it of this meet desirable reform,
Hut while i is neceaaary tha the man w ho Is to have the gener
Ihtendence of tin- school of the county should himself know how
ke
hool," II does nol follow by any means, that any schoolmaster is qualified to
l,e superintendent.
Many of our professional teachers nowadays are auch
dreamy fmMists that If we had to hOOM b( iw.-eone of these- and Ihe hostl-v- '
at a livery stable, the Interests of education might b the better serve-- by
taking the hnsller. However, that point Is properly guarded by the language
of the proposition, which demands that 1 person to be eligible to tM .office
We're
Missouri.
Shall be a "practical" ducator
That adjective Is a valuable- saving Clatter,
There, is enough mone y In circula-oand rules out all the faddists. The board by which It Is proposed to have
bul It's difficult In gel into the
the superlntentlents appointed, is composed of practlwl men Indeed, they, iirreñt, Texieo Democrat.
have to be practical men In
der to h ld their positions, for. agide from
OM ItoXHI Pace.
the "book learning," it reqillr I as much business ability to conduct the
Ileigs bay at the moon and Ing ye'-nuniversity or the Agrieultui.il
dog sheets in this territory are
it does to manage any of our
nylttg Bl the New Mexican. It was
facturlng establlshmcnta, and
any fear that the appointees
The Almnnnc.
irer thus.
entirely groundless.
n 0 llmlstlc View,
The Record h ally in fjeyei hat the
A
la pending be for
PROPOSITION
the legislature of Calif rnbi to 'anta Ke New M Clean Is developing a
dispense with the assessments of rail a f property by the stale, ind
Its oae may not be
after all. Roswel)
In téad, for state purposes. 4 per cent
f Ihe gross earnings of
h
1

..

-

-- .

.1

Tc'.limony.
Rufua L Qrlawold, the Cleveland
educator, who holds that it is wrong
to let children believe In Santa Clans.
was arguing about hla strange views
at i dinner.
"Why 11c to children?" he asked.
I
"Why let them believe In a myth?
mention of that
Whenev
uta, UlaUS
j loathed name uf
think
of a Mimitic."
He paused and smiled, The n he re- Isumod.
trial
"Some ydftrs ago I attended
wlierein my brother was concerned
ii ii
luna
lo do will
1

Press ofthe
Southwest

-

n,

1;

v

e

i

the
within the siieie
This h:is nothing to do
local osscfwments, for county
or Ity purposes, but applies to state tax only, In an art lele- discussing thmatter, Ihe Han Francisco Calls says: "lt inly be added that Ihe proposition
10 tux the roads 4 per cent of grogs earnings will still
the rate much
lower thin thai levied on most other kinds of property, but lt will take the
eiuesiion out of politics, ami thai in Itself Is a tremendous gain. We do not
believe that nny apprehension need be ntertained of false bookkeeping or
leltiuis of earnings. The system of railroad accounts Is very closely regulated and supervised by the Interstate commerce commission, and any
e.f entries would produce endless confusion,
besides complicating
relation! iiilh the- stock market."
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" 'Why

are

this inmate

so

" 'The man,'

s

COMPAQ

&

TRANSFER

FliKly AND
STABLES.

,. Ma

florner Gold Avonne

la

Our

sure?'

lawyer, 'you hold,

" 'Why?'
"
the witness, in a
loud, indignant volci
happen to be
BanUi ciaus myaajf.'

.Mi

:

maker.

a.nd Tlitrd

Avenue

408 West Railroad

house, close ts, pantry,
lot Kids

I

ÍS.

brick,

$2.71111

modern,

close

Gross,Kelly&Co

12,509 lo acres .fine valley hind.
Valley landa, Improved and unimproved.
Value:: I. ill llove r be R8 beW
as at preaant.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Woo . íTides ft Pelts

MONEY TO LOAN.
AXeRCQL

B. HUPPED

Strft.

DRUGGIST

203

li

,io

of .School

West

a Specialty
KKQW

TjAB

VEGA

SI. Elmo Sample
Club Rooms

an.

Colo,

Phone,

soft answer turneth away
wrath. Likewise a warm sup-pe- r
prevents angry words.
See our line of Ranges before you.

$25.00 to $65.00
$5 Cash and $5 Per Month.

J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.
Cor. Coal & Second
of Viackfct.
Auto. Plionc 471

LIFE

.Vc, anJ

Black

pronrteto

With Water Front,

Pharmacy

.

a

w. Ruroad
A

Highland
NEW OCCIDENTAL
BUILDING.
Corner En si Railroad
Broadway,

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awar Hie weary Hours.
Keno every
All the Pcpular Games.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.

Railroad Avenue1

and

A:-:-

co-p-

p,

cellar, bath, stable, fruit;

o

30

Colo.

Wast End
Phone

177

m

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Life

of

JVebu

Mexico and Arizona

tlonie Office:

AtmiORIZKI)

AlbaqutTqtie,

New Mexico

CAPITAL

f 1,000,090.00
f iio.000.00

CASH PAID IN

11

Notice.

number
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WOMEN'S

DRESS

1

Tho daintiest
creations
of up to date manufac- liners; light as a feathcr.
fit like a glove. Can be
worn a size smaller than
heavier shoes and yet feel

1

Heart-to-hea-

-

j-

easy,

i

I

-T-

sirup

Kid, opera
Met)
MM and SI. 50.
Threcsirap Kid. opera heel,
Ml. 75 and '".OO.
Thrnc-stra- p
Kid. French heel,
M2.IH ahd 19.80,
hree-strap
1'ietent Kid, Prenth
heel, ?2.5.
Pour-stra- p
Kid. high French
One

11

l

President Joshua S. Reynolds,
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, Artt.i It. J. Polen, Santa I V, N. M,

Sicrclnry and General M.uiagciJ. II.
Frtutk McKec.
A,
Attorney
II, McMlllcn.
Medical Director Dr. ,1. n. Wroth.
doKjraíttee
ICxccuthe
IL W. Flournoy,
J. II. O'ltlclly, Josliuc 8. Itaynoids,
-

O'Ulclly-Troasuici-

C. F.

AUisnorlh,

1

A. II. McMillen, Sol.

Luna,

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

SLIPPERS

""''

iThls

mohey
$2,800

bearding house,

ldsJroOm

THE PRESCRIPTION

11

",

GOODS

$3,(100

for your Diug Supplies and Toiiet Articles,
Our assortment Is large,

irneij mecí ing of in- stoeK-th(
no dt
ie beHultdlns
i. Loan
he,.
will
lasoClatlon
8
o'clock,
eveming
Feb,
at
ednesdt
il. 11)07, at ihe- secretary's pfflog, room
8, x. T. Armljo
bid c;.. Albaquerquc
X. M.. for election of directora and
BUCh oilier business as shall properly
before the me eting.
D, U'KIXM
Pres.
E?. ELDER,
.1
f
Secy
NotUf of Olssolntlon,
Albuquerque, X. M..
J. 1!07.
a
Notice is hereby given that Ihe.
of Kacl 15,
rl nership composed
Lt.
Kcmmerer. doing
Moon and
business under the firm name of Karl
E. Moon & Co., ha.s this day been ,llr- All in
solved by mutual consent.
(Hints uay iblc to the firm will be cl- lected by x. t Kemmcrer, who bo-- I
for any liabilitie s.
comea responsibleand will settle the same.
The business heretofore conducted
by Hie said firm, known as the Moon
gt odiOe
reafter be in charge ut
win, has saocecded
j. a, e
the business.
Km B
KARL E, MOON.
KM M BRER.
11 o
N. L.

FJELEHER

,

On us

.

e

n

THOS.

CALL

Tor Rheumatic Sufferers,
The quick lelief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's I'aln Halm
it a
favorite with sufferers
makes
from rheumatism,. iclallca, lame back,
lumbago and deep seated and fnuscu- liar pains. I or sale t,y all QTUgglSlS.
Sieie i.i

$470

the money, Also a full
line of Stationery.

'I do.'

t'i

S

One lot. nnxH2. south front,
M9ghlands,
One lot. r,dx1!i, east fiont,
tent
Highlands, or with
house. Í700.
$7110
one lot, 8Dxl4t, ttlghlands;
near Ittillrohd ave.
ItEADQUARTERS FOR
$1.1011
house Coal ave., slde- Walh, shade Ires, close In.
1 1,800
frame, city water. LOW PRICES ON HAR$2oo cnsli, balance easy terms.
house-full size lot,
tl.300
NESS, SADDLES AND
city Water, stable.
$1,700- house, with bath, fun
SADDLERY
$27

Writing Tablets.
They are the best for

do yon, that jIh a iitan goes aboui
asserting thai he is Santa Ciau ft'i
proof of in Insaalty.i'
clear
'

Ik

FOR RENT.
."

CO

SEP P'"

witness said. 'gOOl
thai he is Santa

.about asserting

Turnouts at Reason- ante iwtea.
Old Phone
Nes Phone lai.
I Irat Class

u.

E. H. DVNHAR

e

iClaua."

lf

four-roohouse.
trees, etc.;
Two lots, corner Sixth end West Coa'
ave.
house In nighlands, modera,
fine corner, $3.803.
Four houses on South Broadway, a
modern; will sell singly 0? all, M
j. barfrsln.
Rent.
nee Insurance, nouses foi
Foi(i. hikI
Herts Collected. Trxi-for
i,r;ieM?
of
entire cliarec tikcn
resl dents mm

asked,
firm reply.

body lhat contains so manv
gnOd speakers ihe legislature so far
has I n marked with very Mule
Don't forget Hint our driver cas
apreael-eagl- e
Oratory w ll bout point or UÜM jour order for plea, cakes, bread
meaning. - Phoenix Qaietie,
and In fa.ct any l);kei-- goods.
T. G. I'ltAlT A CO.
Compensation.
We join in the re gre t thai we canHIUS WAVIKD.
ino! have Colonel llryiin with us. lor
Bids win be received at the office of
we have oilier oralors in the legthe
clerk of the board of county com- us dilige nt. If not SO the
islature
mlaatoMfg Ol llernullllo county up to
eminent. Phoenix Republic an.
lu o'qlock in the forenoon of Monday.!
Pebruary is. 1907., at the court house
I'ositiN.iv untie.
said county In Albuquerque, for the
e
Since the
Mexican has been of
following work:
ts made- by the railway newspapers. Ihe NawlftghAlng
ACCORDINU to atati n
licensed gambling so long.
luparatructUM ol
Infereocí we 01111 draw In lit.,First
York Central company Is s Idlng $70.000.11110 In the vicinity of New York I""'
hrlilce over the t'hamievil tilti'll.
Hi ii
er little Infill"
pape,
nun
Repairs
modernizing
SecondCity, in
ami new construe-nimils, substituting
its
for steam In
n,
Ill
Roswell 1:
ence
lion of bridge over the Chiimisal desami In Other ways posting Itself up t ,oil.
lo do away with Ihe smoke
ligue.
date. And all the railway: of the country will have to follow suit, it la
Raising roadway betwei n
Third
Cnrloni
unjj building an
only a question of time, Hon
pi Ogl
rt
hold hack, but
ai1 uia
talks with Ihe varl- - th twoofbridges
earth weo k to the nortM and
have- ail gol i,, come to It.
ions members of the biglsluture have
the
bridge.
desagüe
brought out the remiirkabli- fact that of the 111 be
lilds
submitted for either or
every county In Arizona is beyond all
said three pieces of work, and
TIIK American consul at Shanghai In
report to Washington ntimalea dottbl the best In the territory- .- PI100- - all ofboard
reserves the right to n
the
te.
t any or all bids.
th.t the famine conditions existing n pints of China Will have- "a great effect II IX
Said work Is to be done in accordupon foreign Interests, political as well as commercial." There Is a great
tie Was It l ive?
alleges tnai ran ij i.n e, nwuewem which mu y
linesl and discontent among the people, and he apparently thinks that It "one of the 1:001biggest
upon application to the clerk
nun in lot be
will culminan In another outbreak similar to the Ilox.-uprising.
of the hoard at tho court house.
world." possible, bal ing In mini! WillHy order of the board of county
iam's unchallenged record for polile- giving Ut seal to four woman coinmlsaloners,
Iil'llIM; iie month of January, ult.. Ihe New York Herald printed Innessthein aire
(Seal.)
Kl Paso Mi raid,
.A. li. WALK Kit,
el ear.
Cle rk.
January 26, 1806.
:i.3MI columns of advertising matter, and when you call to mind the fact Unit
Interesting Roattlng,
the Herald's space commands
little over $2.1 a column, you can understand
very
gov,
eef
The
Cltj
best
Beef
Kansas
of
tile
lllol
Thai p.irt
mis.
why Mr. Bennett can afford to own a yacht.
sage winch trcuti ol in.- suojeel ol ami muiion at Kmll Ktclnwort'e. 113
.public printing Is interesting reading. North Third street.
shows lhat ihe public printing, as
ILK life of the present cwigrss tt expire by limitation in a month lit
POR A rLRATt noLOTt, TRY OTO
,in(, . at prrsen , e.sts Ihe territory
.'.
inline-per
more than It. (5 As CfJKfí $0.(M) I'Kll TON. NO
lo L'l
I from
from now. and thore is tslk of calllua the new conareos toi?elber
W.t
hi
for elagwhere. SMOkl' NO SOOT, ALL II I
could
di "ly Bíter, to wrestle with the tariff qu .ri.,n.
CO.
Ity good price II, HAUN
-

liitrsinv

IVw of the Many l!.:r;:niiis
ll 've Listed.

I

the inmates.

nc nt-

On and after this date niv phone
will be 442.
J. H. Shufflc-bargefS
218 West Onld.
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White Kid. ribbon bow, French
heel, .CJ.oo.

IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Jf. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Ferd
d a a ii m

a

Kmpresa, "Moses Best." "Gold Bell,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain ltoso" Flour at wholesalo.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White nnd Bed Fran.
Bex .Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan titr k and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oys.sr Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Scrapo, Native Batt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

IH W.

Copper Ave

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JUVENILE COURT

IRK

WILL BE

ILLUSTRATED
Social

Economy

to

Receive

Particular Attention at Big
Exposition
at Jamestown,
Philosophy of Humanity,
(By 9. T. MagliinK)
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 5. Soclul economy.' which has been defined as the
philosophy of humanity. I to receive
attention tit the Jamextown exposition
as a section of the department of history and education. This subject,
which has so broad a range, covering
as It does all the relations of humans
with each other and with the conditions under which they Uve, politically, industrially and socially, will br
treated In divisions and subdivisions.
Of these perhaps none is more Interesting than that which relates to the
child under the head of "Juvenile
Court." It Is conceded Its Importance
lies In the fact that It Is the outgrowth
of a beneficent system which directs
Its efforts to the root of human Ufa
and seeks prevention or cure, scientifically, through training, environment,
culture rather thun In accord with
the old punitive Idea.
Seeming delinquency in the child
may be due to hereditary or improper
training, or the misdirected energy of
youth seeking adventure, as students
of the. subject put It.
The justification foi state Intervention In the interest of humanity Is justified by the adherents of the advanced theories In such M example as
the following one:
A
d
woman early in
the last century gave birth to four feeble minded girls. These girls, unrestrained and without training, roamed
the surrounding country, ami easily
the prey of evil men. The offspring of these feeble minded girls
numbered fourteen, more than haif illegitimate, and all feeble minded. The
descendants of these fourteen have
numbered some nine hundred people.
98 per cent of whom belong to the
great family of degenerates, that la
they have been epileptics. Idiotic or
feeble-minde-

criminal,
"The Inference." says

MORNING

rected energy'. The boy may be technically a thief. He Is not. In truth one,
at all. He may be made such by mis- CLASH IN NEW STATE
management in his correction. The
necessity of saving this boy from the
Influenced of prison life and of giving
light direction to his boyish enthusiasm Is apparent.
CONVENTION
"Dr. Folk. In his book on the care
of neglected and delinquent children,
epitomises the history of Juvenile
reformation during the century, in
theae words: 'The removal of youthDelegates Almost
ful offenders from association with 'Oklahoma
adults, and their treatment, from an
Come to Blows Over Queseducational and reformatory Instead
of punitive point of view.'
"With this thought in mind, the new
tion of Women's Suffrage.
method of dealing with juvenile crlm- nals was projected. I refer to the juvenile courts.
Ilty Morning Journal Sprint Ijuucd WW. I
"The exhibit will include copies of
CJuthrie. Okla., Feb. 5. The
laws under which each court oper- by which the proposed amendmentvole
t ,
ates, printed reports showing com- the report of the committee on
parison with previous methods, letextending the tight of franters from teachers, public offlcials.
to the women of Oklahoma, was
etc.. photographs of the house of de- chise
by the constitutional conventention, if one exists, and Its Inmates, Jabled
tion late this afternoon. Is Indicative
anl histories of typical cases."
of that body on the
Thus visitors to the exposition, who of the position
suffrage question.
are interested In such matters will And woman
The
report does n t
committee
In it a comprehensive school In tabloid
women
mention
voters,
and the
form of the lessons learned through- amendment
was defeated by a vote of
out the country by careful study and 56 to 28.
Final action was not taken
experiment.
before adjournment this afternoon,
however, and the advocates of the feSOME NEW MEXICO
male voter will resume their attemp I
to change the committee report to-

JOURNAL,

THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY

7, 1907

Humphrey

Heaters
the

ftemt with

whole of it
Cook with half oí it

e,

POSTOFFICE CHANGES

President Murray, in a speech, denounced the efforts of the unionists
to insert the proposed woman's suffrage piauk in the const tuition. Delegate Hanratv. president of the Oklahoma and Indian Territory Federation
of Labor, look the floor to reply to
Murray, and the latter accused the p
cal headquarters of selling out to the
suffragists. Ha n rat 's race reddened
and he started as thought
to walk
down the aisle to the temporary desk
of .Murray, who appeared ready o
meet him. Others seated near step-

CUIIe

Shearer postmaster at

Mineral Hill. San Miguel eounty, N.
M to succeed A. O. Adams, resigned.
A new call schedule has been established on the star route between here
and Ledoux, x. m. Commencing on
February r, the mails will leave Moro
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 3:30 p. m. and arrive at Ledoux by 4:30 p. m. leave Iedoux on
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at
'i p. m.. and arrive at Moro bv 3 p. m.
The new star route schedule be
tw.-eHermosa and Cuchillo follows:
Leave Hermosa on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at a. m. and arrive at Cuchillo bv tl in.: leave Cuchillo on Mondays. Wednesdays anil
Fridays on receipt of mall from fea
gle. but not later than 3:30 p. m.. and
arrive at Hermosa in seven hours.
Schedule effective February I.
Delegate Andrews lias Introduced
bills in the house granting increased
pensiona to Doroteo Duran, John A.
Brown and Nestor Bastillo,

Albuquerque

I

Won't You Have Some?

morrow.

The Morning Journal Hipean.
'.'!! Pennsylvania Ave.. N. V.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5.
The postmaster general has ap-

pointed

lal
Perfetto Sugar Wafers arc just
made for ices a delicacy and
a delight. A confection a desin one sweet
sert
package. Melt in the mouth
and suggest another.

ped between them, and the convention was declared adjourned,
mili
considerable confusion.

Electric Light

i

INCREASE

Planing Mill

$230.000 and $130.000 a year. The
vanee afreets hundreds of men.

HAVE GRIEVANCES!

AFFLICTED JAPANESE
MAKES WORK FOR COURTS

a writer, "is
easily drawn.
If the first feeble
minded woman had been Dlaced in an
institution, she would have lived a Denied Lauding in Honolulu His
Arouses Action by AttorSan Antonio. Texas. Feb. 5. The
happy and contented life, finally dyney General,
ing without issue. The saving expense
policy of the San Antonio police In
to the state Is beyond computation,
arresting Japanese residents for alleged vagrancy threatens
and the value to society a vital matfo cause
Honolulu. Jan. 29. via San Francomplications.
ter."
Nearly all the Japan- Miss Minnie Bronson, who is chief cisco Feb. 5. The United States, n, ese arrested claim to lie employed and
General hnv. mrinpv
of the department of social economy the direction of Attorney
of the Jamestown exposition, on the imnuparle. has taken an appeal froto
L s jj0gi a weajthy Japanese
,,,.
Dole,
the
,,.,,.
d"ciion
B.
of
Jmlg
S.
of
subject of the juvenile court and its
relations to the care of the child, says: the nlted Slates district court, in the arrests nearly every day, though none
a
"Broad philanthropy recognizes the Chiyomatsu Nakashima ease.
has been fined. If this continues
is a Japanese who has been for shall
fact that the best way to prevent
have to appeal to the Japanese
years
in
several
resident
California. consul, and if
crime and to protect the citizen is to
hear of any Japanese
rescue the children who are destitute He recently made a visit to Japan. being mistreated I will appeal to the
and neglected, and those who display Returning to America, lie sought to, consul Immediately to have the ap-- ;
land In Hawaii to make a visit there parenlly purposeless arrests stopped."
premature symptoms of w
by bringing to bear upon them educawith friends and relntlyes.
He w, i
tional and formative Influences, and refused a landing under the law of
Penrose Court Martial.
preventing their association With har- 1903, as an alien afflicted with traca-omfSan Antonio, Texas, Feb. 5. The
dened crimínala.
On his proceedings, Judge Dole .court martial of Major Penrose,
of the
"In the case of delinquent children held that the hc! of 1003 (lid not ap Twenty-fift- h
on
infantry,
charges
we have come to believe In the last, ply to aliens resident in America, and grow
in;,'
af- out
of
the
l'rnwnsvlllo
twenty-liv- e
years of growth that child' oroerco uie
oi .anasiiini i. faill August,
was continued to- ren who commit crime are not neces- From this the appea' is to the su-- , da:-sarily criminals, and that It Is better preme court of the United Stutes.
Mis. K. V. B andel!, Mrs. (!. V. Kan-denoi to treat them as such.
fp m the
NakMhlma has recovered
and F. Martinez testified that the
"It happens more often than not trachoma and has been released on
shots tame from the harraeks on the
that when the real cause of a crine SáOO bond awaiting the appeal.
night mentioned, Mis. Rnndell also
Is Inquired Into, It is found to he the
said that after the shooting was over
mere boyish love for adventure which
MOnXING JOURNAL
she heard the roll rail at the barracks,
has run wild because of environment,
WANT
ADS
Which was Just opposite her house,
lack of care, thoughtlessness or misdi
BRING RESULTS.

M

4(W S.

First St.

What part of this paper do you
suppose Is ths most lntrestlnt: to the
person who la eagerlv looking Ur a
furnished room or coarding placer
,t In that part of th
In v..or
nai.or ?

e
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what we say.
When we serve yoC
with bread, rolls, cuke, pies, etc.,
you're assured of set tint; the heat
hakery
Oi .'
roducts obtainable.
arc made In the most eleanly
surroundin-- s and attietly pure. Fresh
dally, and always toothsome
and
We also bake apecial
wholesome.
rakes for weddings and other MM
alons to order on short notice.

ko-hI-

PIONEER

CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U. S. A.

,,,

aitocEmi:s

nT

lops e Wiles

I

Toti&Gradi
WE SHOULDER

Sold in 10c and 2Sc scMcd packalways fresh
ages. Moisture-proof- Ask your grocer
always ready.
for Perfetto Sugar Wafers.

PuHce f san Antonio Perslal in Arresting Orientals Without Cause,
is Charged,

i

J. I. OVE. Prop.

Sugar Wafers provide a necessary part of luncheons desserts
afternoon teas.

JAPANESE TÑ" TEXAS

FIRE INSURANCE
Sieretarv Mutual Building AnMH.is.Uor.

I

PERFETTO

ad- -

'.Phone Red 9S.

117 WEST RA1LKOAD AVENUE.
Automatic riio .e 721.

All kind oi aiHI work a
upecitltv. The right place
lor gOO work at low price

A.

Washington, Fab.
All conductors, trainmen an,! yardmen of the
railway
to
are
Southern
receive an In
crease in wages aggregating between

Corner Fourth and Cold.

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque

Auto phooi
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Gas
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

rong-doin-

IMI

fcllMW

i.

i

-

ll

i

and that sin
five men
names.

failed

jSfei

lin that four or Mustlee and Mrs. White Senator and
to respond to their Mrs. Spooner, Senator anil Mrs. K nox,
Brigadier (lenernl and Mrs. Shu rpe.

Brigadier Qeneral Finest, Rear
mira I and Mrs. Cowlcs. Mr. and
Hitchcock Entertain President.
C, illover and Mrs. W .
Washington, Feb. 5. Bee reta ry and Charles
Simmon.
Mrs. Hitchcock entertained at dinner
tonight in honor ,f President and Mrs.
USE JOURNAL WANT ADS.
Itoosevclt.
Their other guests were

S.

$50

Down

Monthly Payments $15

frame cottages
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five
Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lotfi w ith each
TKle pcrf--tbOU&e good fence ami outbuildings.
Taxes
190G
paid.
for
on North

.

JOHN M. iHOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Wast Gold Avenue.

Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Tiufinesj
Men Demand.

It

is One ojf the "Requirements

of Successful

'Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that ts absolutely correct, no matter bvhat the business
may be. We'tte made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." Ghe Trice is albvays 'Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry toe are prepared to do it qutcKly We can print it and please you

r

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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KemMarer has
Kemmerer will take charge of all ac- counts. .Mi. Moon retiring to go to the
,,nY,e in ll. art
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down from Santa

i,h..t..,.i.h'

business. .1. (i. Showell
will be proprietor of the Moon Studio
hereafter. Mr. Moon's manv friend
egret very much to see him leave the
city. A bright ftatUN fe) predicted for
the artist Whose work In Indian studies has attracted the admiring
lion of the country.
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Kaeemsn has returned from
business trip to San Fra nclaeo.
Hon. Solomon Lun.i was In the etty
yesterday on his way to Banca Fe.
OeorgC

WITNESSES EXAMINED

Major Krucst Meyers was a passento Santa Fe yesterday morning.
Kotllster, of Denver, was an
.1. M
arrival el the Alvarado last night

CASE

IN MANDAMUS

ger

District Court Occupied Willi Matter
e
oi School Director Martines of
last
Probate court Holds sos- cor-rall-

George I.. Brooks returned
night from a: Important business trip
Mart,

James Lucas, the Cerrillos mining
111.
was an arrival at the Slurgos
last night.
Mrs Kmina II iniey mil Mis Min- et nie Partridge cam down In,
rill, s 'nt night.
y ester- Dr. QcOrgr W. Harrison
iliy morning for Santa Fe. Where he

The district court yesterday heard
evidence in the ease of Ignacio (!u-- I
Ierres agaln-- i School Director Martinez Of Corralles. Argument of the
Klock &
Case will he heai (I soon.
Owen appear for Outierrex and Summers Ititi hs H for tlw il.'f'enihi nt v. hi,
ma nnnintari 10 lha ,.ltle.. ku K,.hol
Superintendent Silva of Sandoval
county, who removed ( utlerrez. The
latter has brought a mandamus pro- reeding to lone defendant to give up.
the office,

in

111

several daye,

presiden!
('apt.
of the Montezuma Trust company, Is
Mie.idlng a f. w days In Santa Fe
W.

II. fJlllenwater,

John Malr arrived In the city ye larday "ti business from Hanover, the
hrivlng Crant county mining camp.
The m,u tha society of the Lutheran
church will meet at Ihe parsonage
W. Inesday afternoon at I: JO o'clock.
Frederick Lee Ollberl Mis. Qllberl
and maid and Mis- - Battle Harrington,
of Dututh, are registered at the
review of
at the
hall this afternoon ai i

he a ipeclal
Alamo Hive No 1. I. O. T

There will

odd Fellows'

M

.13 0

Benevolent

The

so-

will meet this afternoon tit
ociock at the office of Attorney
Frank W. Clancy.

cl'lv

I

Probata Conn.
The probate court. Judge JestlS

P. Hall.
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Royal
Arch Masons Attention
convocation of Bio O rand
Chaptei No. 4. R. A at., this evening
for work In the Royal Arch degree.
111 be served
After work a banquet
By orIs desired.
A fall St tend no
Ferger. secC.
H
P.
J.
der of the

spiii!

reter'.

Halle of Silver City, presl.
il. orge
dent of the Consolidated Lumber com
ban y hbh has purchased eight million feet of timber from the 'Ilia forIII greet a mill on
est reserve and
up the '.umber, was
the OtJa to sa
an arrival In (he city on business yes.1

terday.
There

ideasanl surprise

party last night at the home of Mr L. f.
Alhers. in th southern part of the
aras

i

city, the nrcaslon being the birthday
anniversary of both Mr. Alhers and
H. Conner. M. D. I). O.
a Bpectalt;
Osteopathy.

$25$

Highland Place
We have 18 lots In the Highland Place, which we are
selling from $150 to $175

$25

DOWN

Balance in monthly payments of $10 per month,
City water In front of each
lot,

JOHN

M. MOORE

REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.

DIAMONDS
,

When bought right are a good Investmsnt.
Our prices are
RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
diamond goods we ar offering.
Also Watches, Jewelry,
(Wrverware. etc. Mali Orders receive prompt attention.

FVFRITT

TH

Coming Attractions,

LEADING JEWELER
Rsilrokd Avartua.

er

E

Cattle Inspector I mes has received
orders from the secretary of agrlcul- ture "to go from Albuquerque to
Prcscotl, Ariz., where. In conjune- lion with Forest Supervisor F. C
will
W. Pooler, he
make an In- VestlgaUon of a curious disease which j
o.

Mas

In

COAL Live Men
Llet Your Proporly With

'en spreaiioiK nuvoc .iiiioiih hip

speaking of the matter

Crawford &
110

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
".50
Genuine Cerrillos Lump

Jones

South Seoond St.

Anthracite Nut
The Firm of Kommorl & Matteucpl
Anthracite Mixed
Corner of Seventh and Tijeras
will hereafter be known as
Anthracite Stove and Fumare sises 9.30
Clean Cas Coke
THE CHAMPION GROCERY
COMPANY
Our New Telephone

Super-

-.Il"

H . II.

visor Pooler said:
"Manger Hlnderer has returned
from Kirkland and Thompson valleys,
he Inspected several large
where
herds, and gave as his opinion lhat
the disease was beyond any doubt
It Ml
whit Is known as "big Jaw.
seen In more or less of the animals
I am in
of all the herds Inspected.
possession of Information that It lias
made its appearance In n number of
cas. s on the ranges all the way from
tin- Weaver mountains to the Juniper
country, and as soon as Animal In- -' I
Ipactor Imes nriives here a more
thorough Investigation will he made
. overlng
the affected sections.
"The disease has not reached thl
alarming stage yet." he added., "bu!
If not stamped out early it will spread
Moreover,
and cause serious losses.
the government authorities ate very
out
stamped
It
be
should
anxious that
before it affects the herds grazing on
the forest reserves, which have so fa:
Infected with it.
escaped becoming
Manger Hinderer Is an experienced
stockman and he Is positive In the
ii
is the uenuine big law.
ti,
manten herds in the Thompson
T,
....11.... count rv are suffering the great- ; m ,t nt nreSent. us far as 1
.
know.

Hose Melville in the leading role of
was greeted by a full
house Tuesday night at the Elks
here
theater and was well received.
lis something about this tale of the
fails
never
Thursday
country and the town thai
church.
Presbvterlan
to "reach the snot" and enlist the evening. "Hubert Morns." lecture, re
.
plc-- I
sympathetic attention of uiiv audience.
stereojiticon
with
jiUKtl.ated
,
Tuesday night was no exception and tu ' '
Admission
H frum.
satisfactorily
filled
T'
that Hose Melville
.
the pari was evident from the up- plause. There are some i nappy new
jokes in the play tills yeilr and a few
others no' so new. which. If weeded
For a Mild, Smooth, Rich
out. would strengthen the effect. But
the play was gocd.
"Sis Hopkins"

e

308-31- 0

herds of cattle ranging in the Thompson valley and Kirkland country of
Amona.
Cattlemen of that part of Yavapai
county, where the disease has made
its appearance complain that the live
stock sanitary board has paid no attention to the many requests for an
investigation of the dread disease by
them. They state they are eager and
willing lo render any assistance In
their power to the authorities In an
effort to stamp out the disease, and
have assured Forest Supervisor Pooler and his rangers any assistant
Within their power with this end In
view.

:

ALBERT FABER'S
Railroad Avenue
am,mJt''mm .

of Agriculture,
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LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

Pure White and Hu

to

d

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific Layers.

j

is 51

IKAIiiL

Silver

White Leghorn Poultry Farm

Avenue.

Hau niock from santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE E ELLIS, Prop.

N. M.

WmLAKP.

Number

Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel.

Lay.

Nevada has an attraction for the
pugilist, The fabulous prices offered
by the "fight promoters" uro proving:
resistible lo the prize fight ra, V''
have nil attraction that Ottglll
prove Irresistible to you. It's the execution r your plumbing contráete in
a satisfactory nu'iicr at the low M
posible, prices.
íét us prove this n
you by obtaining an estimate upon
ypur next order for plumbing repair.

J. L. 'Bell Co.

122 W. Silver A oe.

.

nulbL

IhB

he-H-

The Prom of "Plumbers

I

F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

Drink of

Casino Opens In March.
Manager Frank Stortz. of the Al- buquerque Traction Company, has an- noun, ed that the popular Traction

GARS

ownei

In it.

PULLS

ENGINE

RYA

Rose Melville in Familiar Pastoral Play Pleases Audience,
Open Soon,
Will
Casino

,,

.,.,

IS

ROUSE

Bl

New Police Judge on Reach.
(leorge It. Craig officiated as police
vesterday
judge for the first time
'morning. The nrlaonera were eon- -

.

'

ticipated

GREETED

,
Ho- - s.
hv Policeman Snlazur
mero presiBina, 11.10 anoinni session (( ,hp office of .Imlge Craig In Ore- yegterday, In the mutter of th. siaie cinct 'L'. Two plain drunks received
,,f j (; Williams, deceased th Una! ihe usual treatment Messrs.
Apod- report of the administratrix was re- - aca and Aragón. A case of a family
o isr 11,1 sell
II'
.
.......
LTITVU Bnil
The hearing of the final report of
.Lunes Smith, executor of the estate
of Elizabeth
Baxter, deceased, Was
continued to March 4.
petition
of T. It. Duran .u be
The
nnpoint.'d administra tor of the estate BIG
ot Ann Maiia Aroiljo de Ortega and
Jos. (luadalupe Ortega, was approved
and a bond in the sum of J.'.OO Hied.
The bonds of .Instiles of tile Peace
NEARLY A
Kolfanio Chaves, precinct 14 and Do- rtaclano Qarcia, precinct 3. were ap- proved.
An older was Issued In the matter
r
Mta.ti .,f Franco Chaves.
The court adjourned to 2 n, m. tc- OF
day.

A Mitch in Thue,
, hol,p 0(
the Albu- - wm MVe nilll.
Sl,
Hollyfrom
arrived
foundrj
Syrup
Mallard's Horehound
always
siergve
ifter a short R
rood, Cal., yesterdui
on h,nd s:m.
lili hi family.
A sure cure
sickness.
visit there
for Coughs
Whooping
and
Colds. 'Bronchitis
in., regular monthly business meet- - c
Spl.ings. Ark..
B
Mrs s
- held
..,
Ing of St. Johns f.ulld w
,
wri.M.
kPPI1 a boM
Bailaría
on at
gt the vestry rooms this aftt
Hrtrhun,,,. Svnip ,,, ,v medlclnt
. lo.
k. ami ii tun siten ancr i.
,.n,.s,
,ii.mk
mv
fnrethnuahl
It has prevented
many times
many
l;,e It .1
severe spells of stcknese."
Sold bv
Mi'. H K Putney, assisted by Mr.
.1
II. O'Reilly fn.
L. P. Putney gave a dinner parly t i
a number of friends al the Alvarado
I N
M IKE
o i R BREAD
LET
y
Is ft evento'' which was a very
I
'H
III vi l II in
THE
END
affali
ibh
213 W.
HOME BAKEPY,
RAIL'
!)
W'v
Shortly before II o'clock last veil- CO '
ing the fire deparimenl made a fast
l
M
EVERYTHING
WOOD
run to iht corner of Third treet and BV THE
SUPERIOR PLANING
A'hntlc avenue, but found it had been MILL,
kd out by false aim m.
Tinladles' Auxiliary
Then will We no Wednesday even
To the laOOpmOtlve Engineers give
lug priyer meeting al the I'apthtl
annua' hall at Colombo hall.
church as usual on acconnl of the their
by
February 21. Mil"!.Ellis' or
series of meetings at the Ninth Sev- chestra. Tickets. II 00.
tin.
enth street Haptlst mltslon.
IIAK
PATRONIZE
HOME
THE
for
day
II became neressurv yesti
FOP I I V I BREAS.
W
(he Physicians attending C. C. Jones, ERY
proprietor of the Knt End Inn. to RAH CoD VI'.
ampvtal lh leg. the operation being
II' Vtir
M NICE C i i i)
performed successfully at st Joseph s CALL
M' THE IIOMI' BAKER 1 . 313
hot . rial.
WEST It Ml. ISO D AVE.
The tatemen1 that the Eagles gave
a
mokcr Monday night In their hall
Is erroneous, as the uffair was a print one. although a number of member" of the Albuquerque Aerie parIS.

Vo-ta-

cemeteri'.
The police have worked bard anil
persistently to locate the missing
Italian, but In vain.

1;

-ft

win spen.

Menefit Lodge No. J. Ancient Order
meeting
.it a
of United Workmen,
held Monday night look the first steps
to
entertain
looking to preparation
Vf.ni Mexico and
lh. ,,. ,i !, .,!..,
Aii.ona in this city next fall, proba"
hly In October.
This meeting is expected to be the largest ever held in
New Mexico or Arizona, und it Is estimated that with deleítales and their
III have about
friends. Albuquerque
non visitor during the meeting.
Benefit Lodge believes in taking
time by the forelock, and has appointed an executive committee to
ake charge of the meeting, as follows:
Meatn. Will Long, chairman:
(leorge Glegoldt. F. W. Kllle, J. H.
shufflebaiger. B. F. Weed, J. J.
and It. II. Hawkins. The committee will meet In the lodge rooms'
lext Monday night and discuss plans.
This Is one more convention for Al
buquerque down on the calendar for
N907. and there are more being book- ed aü the time.
A supper followed the meeting of
the Workmen Monday night.

r,

two-Inc-

ueuuiy uibeaoe;
Among Cattle in Arizona At- -I
tracts Attention oí Secretary!

300 or Morej

'SIS HOPKINS"

at the price.
An offering far above what you have ever known
tubing in
h
Stylish and highly artistic In design, having
croas
made,
with
well
thoroughly
finish;
the highly polished or satin
supports and heavy sptndlea.
the
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this
most decided bargain you have ever ssen.
to
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able
three-quartat
slae
or
sise
finish,
full
Bed
ln
either
offer this
DOLLARS.
TWENTY - FI V E DOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVOther Brass Beds In all prices, varieties and designs.

rv

it..

i

i

Albuquerque.
to
Visitors
Committees Appointed,

I

disnnti h from Kansas City says
Kev S A. Hakcr died then he- unsuccessful
an
fine completing
Mureh for Irs eldest son. S. A. Maker.
Anson raw Jr..
Feb.
WasMm
who was a school teacher in Al
In 1SÜI! :md who mvsterl- liihiiir,
Thursday and Friday.
dIsa p pes red a fea dayi after
oust
and
Fan Thursday
New Mexico:
writing his father tli.it he had been
Friday; colder Thursday in north married
and would come to Kansas
B)d ear tern pot lions.
City with bis bride.
A

--

ii

Likely Bring

,..

laughter, Mis Anne Albert. There
.urn "IT
llliii'll .lllliv Kile-,.refreshment were serveil dur- -

M...1 run tiKll
..:
nm ounous
ana
neie it'xi rn

..ii
ti.
ivieenng

tl

The Square
Music Dealers

gold aye.

v.

an early hmir this morning the
and sheriff's office had found
ihsolutely no trace whatever of Antimo lVttlne, the fugitivo murderer
who shot and killed Benedetto Herar-llaolshortly before noon Monday In
front of Toll & liradl's store on North
Third stire1..
The man'r disappearance is ;i
daylight,
in broad
kabla one.
nM
h.(lf np oWl.pry ln thp
minutes behind on his trail, he has
vanished as utterly a? If swallowed
up :ithr earth.
A substantial reward Is offered for
country- n,(. murderer by his own
iñen, th" Italians of the city and
Every ave- rnell.ls o llel ,11 ill neni
ml in and out of the elt has been
Watched, and the description of the
man has been sent broadcast. Mul
line he was seen running out Iloma
...
i...... !n Ktaivcnue wu.i ,
BO) the slightest
clue has been found,
to the police, which will
ic0ordni
,
" his capture.
"'
That he has left the city far behind
him an:I is u,king for the tall timber
His
aomewhere Is the general belief
n ape Is the more regrettable because
the crime was so wanton and coldblooded. Further details have made
it appear that he had meditated his
rime for seme time.
The coroner's inquest will be held
men. who
today by the following
of Berardlnellt:
viewed the remains
Men Mothe. Noble Trimble. Otto Ber-geA. V. Tegner, Hugh Trotter and
John Hait. II will meet in the City
building at HI o'clock. Justice of the
Peace W. W. McClellan. of precinct
u1. win conduct the Inquest.
The funeral of Perardinelll will bt
held from the Church of the Inimacu- lata Conception Thursday morning at
9 o'clock, leaving the home at 1101
North Second street at 8:30 o'clock.
Interment will be in Santa Barbara
A!

.

of Values

A Value

BIG JAW

GRAND L ODGE

EXQUISITE:

BRASS BED

INVESTIGATE

TO ENTERTAIN

Has

)Ollre

It

cao play

A child

Lindtmann

Leanv&rd

FILLED.

E. IX)X. Secretary and Manager.

PREPARE INSPECTOR IMES TO

WORKMEN

Apparently Swallowed Up Antimo Pettine and
His Revolver
Coroner's Inquest Today.

Earth

south second

PIANOS

Before buy in
See. Hear and
r xmn e Our

MYSTERY

A

ORDERS CAREFULLY
11.

THIS

tm Angeles.

Denver anil

Between

Drug St

.;

Send In four watches
for repairs.

TIIF. MSCH
FRONT

MAIL

STILL

7, 1907

FEBRUARY

THURSDAY,

MONUMENTS

COFFEE

White and Black Hoarse

North Second Street

201-21-

Try Our

LUMBER

j

35 Bulk,
3 lbs for

No,

i

TOI
Oy
Reiliat KaOle
Almost
Machine 1651 Shows
Unlimited Power of Great

Santa

Fe

There was

At

Decapods,
a

at.

35c

i

$1.00

least 5c a lb saved on
the price,

I Sash, Doors, G13lSs, Cement

remarkable spectacle

AMD

the local station yesterday
when Santa Fe freight locomo
tive No. (Ill, one of the big decapods
Which Mr. Ripley bad built some years
ago against th advice and protest of
most of the railroad men of Ihe west,
came in from the north pullinft behind her exactly ninety-- , ight loaded
freight cars. Many oí these were
Of COal and they averaged perita lis forty ions apiece, yet the monster
decapod came pulling In as Icsiiiely
anil nonchalantly as if pulling nothing
hut a caboose. The train was 3,920
fi t t In length, or
of
a mile and reached after It hud come
to rest lium one end of the yards to
It was necessary to break
the othi
the train In two to get It on the sld- ing.-- .
This performance shows con-- I
ClUSlVSly
thai on the level as many
cars can be hauled by one of these hlg
engines as the drawbars ln the cars
will stand. The engine will pull as
many as will stick together.
at

after-IIOO-

fl

MX

HOOFING.

IXJNTKOTD

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

HiÉAnli

cur-loa-

eight-elevent-

Scene From "The Ragged

Messenger'

111
l a,K casino
jui .1,
mien mi.
soon as .lie uuwn uiwn uifimi nvawv..
cU)HeM
m0 ,hill a ,lr8t ciass comic
opera company will be put on the
boards In March. Mr. Stortz Is now In
correspondence with some attractions
0f this kind and that he will get a'
good one past experience proves.

IIS

W.

Marble Asa.

M&.rquntte Avenue.

Z

Albuquerque, New Mexico
a,

Albviqvierqvie
Fourth

,,

Something Doing All the Time.
There Is something doing nearly ev- RAILROAD NOTES.
ury night at the Klks' theater this
ge D. Sweet pre-- .
week. Tonight l!
the "Rugged Messenger.' On Monday;
B.
J.
with the ur(lav nBh, c,won Clarke appeals in
Külott. connected
Pullman Palace Car company was rea-- 1 (he 'i)ao;,?.(i Mesenger." On Monday
lstcied al the Alvarado yesterday.
night. February 11. comes Charles
Han ford as Marc Anthony in "Julius
FY
Frank Dlbert, of the Santa
Caesar." The season is proving one
tral railway, came down from Santa of the most successful and satisfactory
Fe on business last night and Is stopboth to the manager and the public
ping at the Alvarado.
that Albuquerque has enjoyed.

Firs! Street

Ill

Telephone 206.

ev

rvd

Hrdwere
Railroad

m

Co.

Avenue.

Dealers

in

HrdwLre, Stoves
4

nd Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

Grauriite

WeLre---Crockery---GIv3LSSw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
ALL

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

ENTRUSTED

WORK

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

Bartlett with the Santa Fe at
Topeka. arrived In the cltv yesterday.
E. It.

Former Agent milliard for the
fSanta Fe as Los Nietos, who got away,
with a bunch of swag from that of-lh e. who was captured through the

efforts of Cade Selvv In Ohio and who
was handed over to the coast lines
(chief In Albuuqerqu, Is now on trial'
In I,o Angeles.

HF.ST
j

CLARK VILL

PER TON
AMERICAN
PER TON
BF.ST

IS

I.FMP
11.50
BLOCK

I.M

WHOLESALE

Fart of the delay lo eastbound
trains was caused br a carload of
cement which Jumped the truck
day on ine Cajon grade and
blocked traffic- for several hours.
The orange shipments from Calitie of late
fornia have slackened a
owing to bad weather on the coast.
1

The work of excavating the foundations for the ne Harvey hotel at
Needle, to take the place of the one
recently burned, und alan of a new
depot has commenced.

IRON
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
13,25 and IS.'!

fur

PIPE,

AND

PUMPS, VALVES, FITTINGS,

RETAIL

HARDWARE

STEAM AND WATER SCPPLIFS. HOSE AND BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON. STEEL, WAGON

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH B17PPUE&
as

JOHN

enf Into the dlti li
Tim e tieie-htiif
Ion the VA Paso A Sonthweife'rri
i New Mexico during the past weak.

WHITNEY COMPANY

S. BEAVEN

50Í SOUTH FIRST STltkCET

SOUTH FIRST ST.
'

-

MAIL ORDERS
AI41CQCERQLE,

SOLICITED.
NEW MEXICO.

tr-- T.l

,

NORTH

1
1

ggsFIRST
ulllldl
ST.

J

